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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this practicum project r^ras to revise an

orientaLion program entitled Nouveau Départ, Eo test and to evaluate

the revised program. The program \¡ras changed by integrating 35

additional course hours to prepare the rnídlife Francophone homemaker

more adequately for a career change.

LiEerature related to transitíons, with a focus on woments

midlife and re-entry transitíons, hras revíewed. The issues confronting

many !/omen in their rniddle years and causing stress were descrÍbed.

The nany variables affectíng the ease of adaptatl-on to re-entry

transition \¡Iere identified. Programs and resources avaílable to qronen

in Ëhe process of reorienting themselves were also revlewed.

The re-entry model was developed based on Brooksr (f978),

Ilopson and Adamsr (1981) transition process models; it also integrated

crisis, grlef and developmental theories. This model r,ras used in the

evaluation of the original program and served as a framework in the

development

consist,ed of

of the revised course desígn and cont,ent. The new contenE

input on the re-entry transition process, assertiveness

training, starting a small enterprise, informatl-on interviews, and

problem solvíng.

The revised B0 hour

College two days per week for

enrolled in the progran ranged

najorÍty (N=16) between 40 to

program h7as

etght weeks.

in age fron 24 to

55 years.

offered at the St. Boniface

The 21 francophone \"romen

60 years with the

il-



Twenty r^7omen

The same evalualion \^/as

completed the course and summative evaluation.

readministered 4 months later at a follor{-up

session.

A comparison of the evaluations revealed that most of the

participants had been able to maintain positive changes in attitude and

behavior four months after the progran had ended. Also revealed was

the ease of adaptation to re-encry and readfness for change were

affected by nany variables such as self confidence, education, the

abilíËy to make a commitment to a personal goal, fanily support' and

urban versus rural living. Differences Ín styles of coping with change

were observed and obstacles to re-entry r¡Iere identified.
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A najor shíft for mothers approaching their forties is caused

by the realization that their last. children are enterÍng kindergarten

and/or the older chil-dren are leaving home for school or work. The

crisis at this turning polnt centers around the necesslty to develop

alternatives to mothering that \,¡í11 offer ner.r avenues for creativÍty

and self-actualization. One alternatÍve considered by nore and more

T^romen ls re-entry into the labour force (Holt, L982; Meyer, 1976;

Neugarten, L979; Pearson, 1979; Status, 1980).

Over the past years, many programs have been developed

because of a growing awareness of Ehe needs of women for adequate

preparation and support in uraking this transitÍon fron ful1 tlme moËher

and homeworker to wage earner. For the Francophone clientele,

"LtOrientation Professionnelle de la Femme" (Lg77) was developed in New

Brunswick. In Ottawa, "Retour au travaíl" (1980) made its appearance

írt L974. In Québec, "Nouveau Départ" was introduceð, Ln 1977, followed

by "Transition au t.ravail", "LIEnjeu", "Partance", "Jonathan" et

"Orientation-Femme" (Charet.t.e, f983) which were íntroduced in the

1980 I s.

One of these programs, Nouveau Départ (New Start) was

introduced ínto Manitoba in the spring of 1984. The Société Franco-

Manltobaine had invited the president of the Nouveau Dêpart Corporatlon

to St. Boniface to discuss this program with represenËatlves from the

women's groups such as Plurí-Elles, Réseau and La Lígue Fêninine

Catholique" The need expressed by the Francophone hromen for thls type
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of orientation program convinced the st" Boniface community college of
its necessicy. The director of st. Boniface community college then

asked the author to coordinate and direct the first course in rhe fall
of 1984. A year laler, the revision of Ëhe program to bett.er meeË the

career changeneeds

became

of Francophone midlife homemakers considering a

the subject. of a masterrs practicum project.

The OrlsLnal Program of Nouveau Départ

Nouveau Départ is an orÍentatlon program. rt. was developed

ín L977 by l"tonica l"Iat.te of Montreal for r¡romen of 35 to 55 years who

have devoËed many years to full time homemaking and who are considering

a change. The 45 hour program consists of two half day sessions per

week for si-x weeks. The first six sessions deal with introspection and

cover the following themes: social changes, identifying personal

needs, assessing abilitíes and linitations, understanding the physical

and emotional inplications of role-change, coping with failure and

achieving autonomy. The second half of the course focuses on an

exploration of t.he followÍng opt,ions: employment, education, volunteer
r¿ork and re-structuring of home life. rn the twelfth sesslon, Èhe

partfcipants are helped to develop a plan of act,ion, and they finish by

evaltrating the courae.

Most sessions consist of ¡nini-conferences, individual
workshops and small Sroup sharing and discussions. Each group conslsts
of eÍght participants and is led by a facilitator. The groups remain

the same throughout the course.
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Evaluation of the 1984 Program

The first program was offered to 22 Francophone women from

November 6 to December 13, 1984. The participants evaluated the

program by answering a general questionnaire. The group leaders and

the coordinator based their evaluation on Èheir classroom observations

and on the participantsr feedback comments and achievements at the end

of the course.

Dissatisfaction with length and content led to re-assessment

of the program. Forty-five hours did not allow partÍcipants enough

tlme to assinilate all of the material. Too littIe time was devoted to

the exploration of the labour market and the development. of a plan of

action. very few partlcipants had actually developed, by the end of

the course, a definice plan of actlon or had seÈ definlte goals. Many

participants had felE rushed throughout the program and had not been

able to assimilaEe all of the materíal presented in the sessions.

A major problen encountered in generatfng and exploring

alternat.ives was a lack of self-confidence. The participants had a

tendency t,o downgrade Èheír many accomplíshments in fauily ent.erprises

and communit,y organfzations, and had difficulty speaklng about
;

themselves in a positive way. There vras a need for assertlveness

traíning aud confidenqe bufldfng.

The participants also lacked an understandlng of the process

of transltion that occurs when dealÍng wíth loss of roles, the search

for self and the search for a sense of fulfillment. The transition

fron full-tfne mother and homemaker to the new and unfamilíar role of

lIage earner ís seldom easy. As reported by Rubin (rg7g) and conflrmed
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by Ehe particlpants of Nouveau Dêpart., the t.ransition may be

accompanied by feelings of anxiety, fear of failing, despair of not

knowing what t.o try and guilt over changíng roles.

Proposed Revisions

After reviewing the literature Ehat existed on the subject of

transitions, and rnidlife career change, a model of the re-entry

time to assimílate all of the material. Too little time was devoted to

transíÈion process was developed and used to assess what changes needed

to be made to improve the program.

The following revisions vrere proposed:

1. The development of a presentatíon and workshop on the

. re-entry transítion process to help participants

understand the experience of change and to give Ëhem a

sense of control in determinlng thelr goals and in

monitoring their or¡rn process.

2. The development of an assertiveness Ëraining segment to

build self-confidence and to develop assertlve skills in

coping with new siEuations (e.9., job inferví.ews,

enrollment for a course, eEc.)

3. AdditÍonal content devoted to the exploratiou of paid

employment as an optlon to reduce the partlcipants I

anxietles in regards co this option and to give them a

great,er awareness of communiËy resources and employers I

expectat.ions.

4. The exploration of a fifth opEion - startlng a small
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business - to discuss an alternative whích makes use of

management skills and indívidual talents.

The development of a mini workshop on family involvement

in the process of change - to discuss and role play ways

of coping with resistance.

The developmenE of a workshop on the problem solving and

decision naking processes to teach part.icipants an

effective way of analysing a problem situation, of

generat.ing possible solutions and of reaching a decision

that respects needs and values.

The development of a longer workshop on effective

short,-term and long-term planning with opportunities for

individual work, sharing and feedback.

The Iuteat of the PracÈicum Report

In this report, some of the literature that relates Èo the

subject of midlife and transition theory will be reviewed. The

transition process model Ëhat had been used as a framework for the

evaluation and revision of the program will be explained. Hor¿ t,he

proposed revisions hTere translated into course content and integrated

into the orlginal design will bc dcscribcd. The partícipantsl

evaluaEion of the revised program given at the níd-point, at the end

and as a result of a four-monÈh follow-up wíll be reported. The author

will also present her own evaluaLion and recommendaËions.

5

6

7
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LITERATTIRE REVIEÌ.I

A transition is defined by Brammer and Abrego (1981) and by

Keleman (1974) as a turning point or a discontinuity in a personrs life

that involves the surrender of o1d boundarles and the formaEíon of new

ones. Schlossberg (1981, 1984) offers a broader definirion. She

states that a transition is any event or movement that alters the

individualrs perception of self and of the world and "results in change

in relatj-onships, routines, assumptíons, and/or roles within the

settings of self, work, family, health and/or economics" (p. a3).

According to many authors, an event cannot be labelled a t.ransítlon

unless it is so perceived by the individual; it is its ímpact on the

individualrs dally life that is important to consider (Golan, L978i

Rubin, 1979; Schlossberg, 1981, L9B4 Strínger-Moore, 1981).

Two events thaE have an impact on a womanrs daily llfe and

that are identified in the literature as transition points are reaching

the middle years and re-entering school or the wage sector.

The MLddle Yeara - A Turning PoLnt

Mídlife, a nev/ transitÍon unknor¡/n to earlier generatlons,

has ariserr due to Lhe iucreasirrg life sparr and decreasLng number of

years spent in bearing and rearing chlldren (Rubin , 1979; Status,

1980). It is described as a Eime to re-evaluate and re-defíne personal

priorit,ies and goals (King & Marvel, 1982; Robertson, 1978). Menopause,

acquiring of some opposite-sex characteristics and a renerred interest

ín events and people outslde the immediat.e faníIy are frequently
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associated $riËh it (Colarusso & Nemiroff, 1981; Holt, L982i King &

Marvel, L9B2; Robertson, f978; Van Hoose & Worth, 1982).

Sheehy (L976) and Mogul (L979) rie nidlife Lo chronological

age. Based on her inËerviews of ll5 men and women, Sheehy (L976)

states t.hat Ehe niddle years for women begin at 35 wit.h the ent.ry of

the last child in school. Mogul (1979) srates that the niddle years

starr wirh rhe 30rs. Rubin (1979) ries nidlife not to age but to a

phase in the life cycle of the family when the chíldren are grown and

gone, or nearly so, and when for the fírst tíme in her adult life, a

v/oman can attend to her or^m needs and developloent as a separate and

autononous being. The 160 women in Rubínrs study ranged in age from 35

to 54 and were experiencing the same transit,ion. This supports

Neugartenrs (1979) theory of variability in adult development and her

statement that the trend points towards a fluid life cycle and an age

irrelevant society.

The Current Generation of Èlidllfe llonen

According to Junge and Maya (1985), the current generation of

nidlife women is a unÍque group in that they have had to cope with the

integration of conflicting denands and expect,ations betrreen traditional

roles and liberated roles. They grew up when most lromen deflned

themselves through their husbands and families. They were educated

into a tradltional role that llmíted Èheir horlzons and generated self

doubts (Gílligan, I9B2; Knapp, 1981; Lutter, L982; SraÈus, 1980).

During the sixties, Ëhey were the rsíves and mothers who were jolted by

the euerging options of Ëhe Womenrs Ll-beratÍon Movement. Now in the
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eighties, they face conflicts which future generaEions wí11 not

experience since Lodayts young ú/omen are being prepared to become

economically self-sufficient and to play a much broader role in socíety

(Status, I9B0; Junge & Maya, 1985). Junge and Maya (1985) suggesr that

todayrs nidlífe \¡romen are social pioneers since they face retirement.

from motherwork wich no socially-designated scrípt to follow in

planning Ëhe second half of their lives. They wíll serve as role

models for the next, generatíon of nidlife r,romen.

Contrary to the preparation for adolescence provided for

young people, many T¡/omen are ill-prepared for Ëhe changes of nidlife

and their responses to change are based on misinformation and myËhs

regarding menopause, aging and opposite-sex charact,eristics (Holt,

1eB2 ) .

Psychological Issues of the Middle Years Affectf.ng Re-entry l{omen

There is evidence that a range of conplex issues exist for

nidlife v/omen as they conternplate changing their lifestyles (Meyer &

Owen, 1976; Schlossberg, 1984; Status, 1980). These issues and their

evenËual resolution have an impact on Ehe homemakerts ability to cope

with re-entry.

FLnding a New Source of FulfLllment

One of Ehe serious problems confrontlng married nidlife

vromen described in the literature is finding somethÍng

meaningful to do afÈ,er Ëheir chÍldren grow up (Holt, L9B2;

Mogul, 1979; Rubln, L979). The difficulty srems from having ro
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shift from primary focusing on slgnificant others to focusing

on more personal needa. The nidlife q/oman needs to reconcile

past experiences and sociallzaEion with newly emerging values,

attitudes and opport.unities (Goodnan, 1979; Lutter, 1982; l"leyer

& Owen, L976; Mogul, 1979; Rubin, L979). This conflict is

evidenÈ ín a two year study conducted by Lutter (1982) at the

University of Minnesota involving 1r 100 r^rornen of 25 to 60 years

who had taken at least. one continuÍ-ng education course. The

study focused on the lives of v/omen Trrho hrere between the ages

of.37 and 45 (N = 212). It was found that the average sËudent

in ContÍnuing Education for l7omen lras a 42 year o1d r¡oman who

already possessed a bachelor's degree. The study found that

the women aged 37 Eo 45 experienced a great deal of dissonance

beEween old expectations and new deslres. Frustrations and

problems arose because Ëhey had rarely placed personal desires

first. More than any other group these lromen were torn between

what they "should do or be" according to Èradítion and what

they "could do or be" in the lÍberated modern sense.

Gender Reversal

Evidence also suggests a major shifÈ and gender reversal

during nidllfe transitíon (Colarusso & Neniroff, 1981;

Gílligan, 1980; HoLt, L982; Levinson, Darrow, Klein, Levinson &

McKee, L979; Lowenthal, Thurnher, & Chiriboga, L975; Neugarten,

L979; Robertson, L978; Van Hoose & l,lorth, 1982). Neugarten

(L979) cites the øÈudies on aging in different societies

conducted by Gutmunn. The latt,er proposes a trajectory of change
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in which merr move from active to passive modes and women move

in Èhe opposite direction toward increased assertiveness. A

tentative explanation proposed by Neugarten for this movement

in opposite direction is that motherhood requires that women

suppress their aggressive inpulses to succeed in child care and

that men suppress their affiliatÍve impulses to succeed as

economic providers. Once children are grovrn and the demands of

motherhood are over, the suppressed elemenEs of personality can

be expressed - thus, nen and r^romen move in the opposite

directions and boËh move tov¡ards androgyny. This shift can

create problems in the marítal relationship for as wives begin

Eo desire achievement in the outside world, husbands look

forward Lo their retirenent and an íncreased involvement with

the family. Gutmann (L975, cited in Neugarten, 1979) who

investigated gender reversal in several studies found evidence

that r¡Iomen r¡ho resist their or{n emerging assertiveness and

"'masculine" qualities may experience depression, guilt and low

self-esteem.

The Search for Self

As chíldren leave home, lromen fínd themselves in a renewed

search for a separate identity, for indivlduation and the

attainment of a sense of independence (Junge & Maya, 1985;

Mogul, 1979; Rubin, 1979; Van Hoose & Worth, 1982). This is

the recycling of the unfinished developmental task of

adolescence (Eríkson, 1963). Accordíng to Levlnson et al.

(1978) adults who have never resolved this task of achlevlng
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identity would most likely experíence a perlod of great turmoíl

in midlife. The neglected parts of the self seek expression at

this time (Colorasoo & Nemuroff, 1981; Levinson et al., l97B;

Perosa & Perosa, 1983; Rubin, L979). The crisis is

precipiEated by Ëhe loss of roles and is marked by inner

quesÈionning. LuÈter (L982) and Rubin (1979) found thar

midlife \¡/omen whose children no longer made great demands on

their t,i.me were askíng themselves "Whaf am I going to do r{íth

the rest of my life?" (Lutter, 1982, p. 5; Rubín, L979,

p. I23). This questlon is part of a more fundanental question,

I.Iho am I nov¡ that Tfu no longer a full-time mother and

housewife?

The problems involved. The íssue of identity is not easy

to resolve because Ít requires dÍfficult shifts for the nidrífe

r¡romen. Many authors look t,o the soclalization process to

explain thís diffículty (Goodman, 1979; Gilligan, L9B2; Knapp,

f98f; Levine, l983a, 1983b; Lurter, l9B2; Meyer & Owen, 1976;

Nichols, 1985; Rich, 1976; Rubin, 1979; Schlossberg, l9B4;

Stringer-Moore, 1981; Van Hoose & Worth, 1982). Taking

init,iatlve in changíng or expanding their líves is particularly

difficult for women who have been taught dependence and

passivity. After decades of submerging thelr oürn needs and

aspirations 1n the "patríarchal l-nstltution of motherhood"

(Rich, 1976; Levíne, 1983b), of defining rhemselves in rerms of

Ëhelr husband and children, and of being psychologically and

flnancially dependent, ít is no easy task for them to start

caring for themselves and to strive for growth and lndependence.
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Increased autonomy may create feelings of guilt about rejecting

and neglectlng Lheir husband and children. The emergence of

new feelings and needs often arouses fears - fear of the

unknown, fear of change, fear of loss, or fear of a new sense

of power (Rubin, 1979). According to Sheehy (1976) and Goodman

(L979) the conflict. is betr,reen security and autonomy. The

fundamental question becomes: Hor¿ can I find ny identity and

independence wiËhout dÍsrupting my marriage and family life?

Defining the self through one's work. In her research,

GillÍgan (1982) identified a judgnental bias that assumes that

the nale nodel of defining the self through oners work is

superior to t.he fenale model of definlng the self through

relationships and attachments. The male model is viewed as

more adaptive and fitting the requirements for success in the

business world.

As well, Bardwíck (1975) states that an inage persists

that creativity, autonoury and competence cannoE develop v¡ithin

the tradÍtional role of the homemaker. She reports on a study

by Broverman, Vogel, Broverman, Rosenkrantz and Clarkson who

set out to study the relationship between a Íromanrs sense of

competence and Èhe number of chÍldren she had. It was assumed

in tl'ris study Ëhat conpeterìt Ì{onen would describe themselves in

terms of thelr occupation, would be non-t,raditlonal and have

fewer children. The researchers found Lhat their assumpt,ion

r¡as not, true and that competence could be developed ln the

traditional female roles as well as mascullne roles.
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Bardwick states Ehat the $7omen who manage to develop self

esteem and competence ín the roles of wife and mother believe

that their responsibítities are important and that their work

holds the potentlal for creativity as well as drudgery. In

reality, womenrs t.raditional commitments hold at least as much

pot.ential and challenge as ordinary jobs and some careers.

Ilowever, because motherwork is defined as womenrs work, it is

held in lower esteem. It is dininished by the widely held nale

view Ëhat assumes that staying at home and raísing children is

really not very difficult (Lutter, 1982).

Women discover the actual value society places on

homemaking and motherhood when employers refuse to conslder the

years ln the home as work experience, and when social security

(and Canada Pension Plan) records show "zero" for each year

Eheytve invested in nurturing and serving the farnlly (SËatus,

1980).

llomen have been so conditioned to accept the rnale nodel as

superior that many have difficulty giving value to Ëheir work

lives as mot,hers and wíves (Bardwick, 1975; Lutter' L972;

Rubin, 1979). As a result, many women discount their

compeËence and success in their role if 1t is not, within pald

employmenË.

Depression

Depression in nidlffe women has been associated to the

empt,y-nesË syndrome based on research done on hospitallzed

patients (Rubln, 1979). However, nany authors report that
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children leaving home is not the source of depression in most

r¡romen. In her interviews, Rubin discovered that women faced

Ehe "empty nest" with a decided sense of relief and

anticÍpation. Junge and l"taya (1985) reported a sinilar finding

in their study of 2O educated, middle to upper niddle class

women of 41 to 49 years. In half of the sanple, chÍldren \4rere

grovrn and had left home and the \Âromen expressed pleasure at

'their leavi-ng home. In the other ha1f, the women looked

forward to their childrenrs leaving buE at the same time feared

failure in pursuing a career.

Longitudinal dat.a in the Lowenthal, Thurnher and Chíriboga

study (L975) índicate that both men and women look forward to

the departure of Ehe chlldren as an event which r¿ould inprove

mariËal relations. A recurrent theme in the dlscussions of the

¡niddle aged subjects r¡/as the disruptive ínfluence of the

teenage children.

Van Hoose and l.Iorth (L982) suggest rhat depresslon can

arlse during midlife due to many factors: role change, marital

discord, financíal worries, aging, a sense of loss of t.ime, the

realization of oners mortality, the death of a parent, coping

with aging parents, disappoÍntment in children, and/or failure

to attain personal aspiratÍons.

Stringer-Moore (1981) stat.es that a rdoman rcho reaches

the niddle years following years of caring for oËhers and

ignoring her own needs may experience intense anger, confusion

or depression. The refusal of the significant, oEhers ín her
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life to validate her needs for role change may also result. in

feelings of helplessness and depressl-on.

Adjusttng to Aging

Although middle-aged men nay still be seen as attractive

and sexual, prevailing sociocultural views equaEe female sexual

desirability wíth a youthful body. Consequently, many

niddle-aged women experíence prolonged preoccupation with the

physícal signs of agíng (Colarusso & Nemiroff, 19S1). Their

preoccupation stems from a fear of losing love and sex appeal.

The extent to which a woman's personal identlty is attached to

body irnage would determÍne her reaction co the natural physical

changes. New attention is also given t.o body monitoring as the

body becomes less predicEable (Neugarten, L979). Resolution

requires the acceptance and adjustmenÈ to physiological

changes.

The Care of Aging Parents

Neugarten (L979) and Roberrson (f97S) state rhat rhe care

of the aging parent is becoming Ëhe major source of life stress

aE nidlife. This task occurs at about the time that rnidllfe

wouen are beglrrning Èo free Ëhemselves from parentíng

responsfbilities and are lookÍng forward to spending tlme on

themselves.
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Other Issues

Neugarten (L979) suggests Èhree additíonal issues:

(f) the need to quickly establish an intimare

relationship with a stranger when a son or

daughter-in-law appears "

(2) the need to adjust to a childrs d.ivorce.

(3) the adaptation to the role of grandparent which

brings a ner¡/ ar¡/areness of aging and a new source of

graËifÍcation.

SEringer-Moore (f981) adds that nidlife brings ne\"r

responsibilities for Ëhe Ì¡roman who loses her spouse Ehrough

death or divorce. she finds herself coping with a wÍde variety

of demands, and must learn to ask for help and to set limits

for herself and others. she may also fi.nd herself dating for

the first time in years.

Much is happening in midlife within the physical and

emotional self, within the marriage relationship and with the children

who are also in t.he process of indivíduattng. rt is within this

context. of stress that re-entry occurs.

The ResolutLon of Hidllfe Conflfcts

Erl-kson (1963) proposes generativity as the deveropmental

task ln adulthood. Sheehy (L976) questions this theory in reference to

women since nurturing, t,eaching and serving ot.hers is what mosÈ women

have been involved with durfng the first half of thelr life cycle. She
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states that women are forced to redirect their energies when they lose

theír povrers of procreation and subnits that íf a struggle for men in

nidlife 1s generaËivity versus self-absorpt.ion, the comparable task for

\¡Iomen is to transcend dependency. llogul (L979) summarizes the

psychological task of the niddle years as the "tesÈing and naking room

for new identitíes and new self-perceptions withouÈ entlrely discarding

old ones that had offered gratifications and grounds for previous

self-regard" (p. 1f40).

Jakubowski (1978) and Stringer-Moore (1981) propose rhe use

of assert.iveness training (AT) to help women resolve conflict.s aE

nidllfe. They suggest, that AT helps women resocialize their attitudes

abouE theåselves and their approprí.at.e ro1es, and helps them develop

new behavioral responses and personal options.

Many homemakers choose re-entry into the wage sector as a v/ay

Ëo satisfy their needs for idenÈity, involvement and autonomy. For a

growing number of women, economic necessíty is the prímary catalyst

(Pearson, 1979). Volunteer work, vocational training and part-time

work are often used as vehicles for eventual reËurn to full-time

employment according to Pearson (L979). She adds that some women gain

entry via Ëhe job creation and employment assistance programs sponsored

by the Canada Employnent and Iuurigraclon Comnission.

The value of paid employment as an optlon r{a6 recognized in a

study by Coleman and Antonucci in 1981. Their goal was to examine the

inpact of employment status on the self-esteem, the psychological

well-being and the physical health of women at mldlife. Two hundred

six euployed women and lB3 homemakers rlere compared on a number of

scales of well-betng. The results indicated that enployed rÍomen at,
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uidlife had higher self-est.eem and less psychologlcal anxiety than

homemakers" Enployed $/omen also reported beEter health. The findings

suggest that paid work may be a stabíIlzing force for women during

critical transiLfons. This was supported earlier by Nathanson (I975)

and Mogu1 (1979) who claim that of any variable investigated,

employment had t.he most positíve effects on rrromen's health. l^Iomen r+ho

worked outside t.he home reported less anxiety and less psychotropic

drug use.

The witnesses and contributors at the hearlngs of the

congressional study on Èhe Status of Midlife l,Iomen (Status, 1980) also

identified education and jobs as key options. Jobs spelled livelihood,

economic security, and the means by which each indÍvidual could

exerclse, Eest and stretch personal abÍlities and skills. A personal

paycheque could also become a passporE to equality in a marital

relationship.

In addition to re-entry, Robertson (1978) reports the

followlng choices thaÈ are made by homemakers. Some women revive or

intensify old and new interests and talents, some remain t.he sarne by

choíce, others stagnate - that is, they remain the same without making

a conscious cholce, and some become acutely or chronically depressed

and dependent on Èheir spouse and familíes.

The Proceae of AdaptatLon to a TransLtf.on

Adaptatlon t,o t,ransiËion is a complicated process during

t¿hich a person noves from being totally preoccupied wlth the transition

to íncorporat,fng the transition lnto her or his life (Schlossbergr l98f).
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identified two

in which energy isphases in

focused on

reality is

sËress, and a reorganization phase 1n which the new

accepted and the individual returns to normal

functioning.

Naoni Golan (f978) describes the process as a movement from

equilibrium to disequilibriun and back again. She suggesEs that each

person responds to the triggering event in his/her ov/n way depending on

his/her perception of ít. The event may be perceived as a threat to a

personal sense of integrity or autonomy. It may be perceived as a loss

of a person or ability or i-t rnay be felt as a challenge to survival,

growth, mastery and self-expression. Thus, indivÍduals can respond to

the same transition in very different Írays.

Since self-chosen and involuntary transitions involve some

form of loss or threat, ¡trany authors include phases of grief and

mourning ín the process of transitíon (Brammer & Abrego, 1981; Hopson,

J"981; Keleman, 1974; Perosa & Perosa, 1983). Keleman illustrates the

process with a formative loop. On the descending síde of the loop,

loss takes place, ner{ space is created and the emotional reactions to

loss and to thls enpty space are experienced. The ascending side of

the formative loop is where reorganization occurs, ner^r excitement is

sensed, ne\r posstbilíties are organized and new boundarles are formed.

Hfff (1965, cited by Schlossberg, l98l) believes Ëhat the process takes

the shape of a roller-coaster: the triggerÍng event occurs, the

indÍvidual dlps down into a period of disequilibriun and gradually

rises up again and levels off into a period of reorganizaËion.

the process of adaptation: an acute phase

lowering

faced and
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Figure 1

Seven:Phase Hodel of Stages AceompanyLng Transl_tlon

From "Response to t.he papers by Schlossberg, Brauuner and Abrego" by
B. Hopson, 1981, The Counseling Psychologisrr g(2), p. 38. Copyrighr
1981 by the Division of Counseling Psychology of The American
Psychological Association. Reprinted by permission.

High

to(
lntefnal¡zatron
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TIME

Hopson (1981) and Adams developed a seven-stage transition

process nodel thaü Lakes a slmilar roller coaster shape (see Ffgure 1).

Brarnmer and Abrego (1981) have used thls nodel and found 1Ë applicable

to most transitions. According to thls nodel, the indivfdual flrst

experiences shock and imobLlf.zatf.on to varying degrees depending

on the inpact of the transition. This first stage is attached to a

range of feelings from eratf.on t,o despalr dependÍng on whether the

6o

lmmobilization
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transition is desired or undesired. Then follows eiE.her a period. of

denial which offers relief from suffering or a perlod of

miuimlzatLon of Ehe good feelings as the good news is tested

against rearity. The rhird srage is a period of self-doubÈ

unleasing sadness, depression, anger and anxiety. LetÈfng go

occurs once Lhe negatíve feelÍngs and old expectations have been

recognized and deart with. This stage involves a letting go of

resistance Èo change and an acceptance to flow with Ëhe experience.

During the final three stages of testfng out, searc lng for neaning

and internarizLng, an upswing in rnood and self-esteem takes place

as options are explored and new values are integrated.

This process was tested out by perosa & perosa (1983) in a

study of 134 people (65 males and 69 females) ranging in age from

26 to 59 who were facing a roidcareer crisis. Fort.y-six particÍpanËs

had voluntarily changed careers, 43 were in the process of changing and

45 v¡anted a change but were persistfng in their present jobs.

A structured lnt.ervier.¡ was used co obtain informatfon from

all participants about their mÍd-career t,ransítion. The questions were

designed to fit each phase of the Ilopson and Adams r stages of

transitÍon. Perosa and Perosa found that the particlpants experÍenced

an overlap of stages two through seven. None had experlenced t.he flrst

stâge of schock and innobilizatlon - probably because these were

voluntary career changers. The persistors had not yet .,leÈ go,'. The

search for self tras a common Ëheme and was refrecEed in the

particÍpantsr search for a netr career that would allow them Ëo express

r¿hatever parts of the self had been lost or sacrificed in the flrst
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career (e.g. the ability Eo relate to people, t.o be autonomous,

creatíve, et.c. ) .

Perosa and Perosa concluded that Hopson and Adams' model

could provide a frarnework for understanding the emotional factors

fnvolved in a voluntary career transitlon"

À Re-Entry TransLtlon Process Hodel

Only one model was found in reviewing the literature that

dealt specifically wiLh ¡he career transition from homemaking to

re-entry into the paid work force or school. Brooks (1978) proposes a

two phase model.

The preparatfon phase is subdivided into three stages:

Stage I ' Vague Discontent. Many rrlomen begin re-entry with

a feeling of vague discontent about their present life that 1s

experienced as boredom or depression. Brooks suggests that. this

dlscontent nay occur as a resulf of dependency and a fallure to develop

an lndividual identity apart from the roles of wife and mother. For

rùomen who have been primarily vicarious achfevers, the discontent may

also stem from a need for new avenues for gainlng a sense of

achievement and fulfillnent (Manis & MochizukL, 1972; Brooks' 1978).

Stage 2 ' Inner Preparation. The re-enLry lvoman

tentatively decides to become involved in new roles outside the home.

She then faces many questíons regarding what, to do, where and how to

get involved, what rlsks are lnvolved, and how the fanlly will react.

Brooks quotes Matthews (1969) r¡ho states that stage 2 ends when the

rloman can say that she is ready to risk changlng the pattern of her
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family life. Matthews also polnts out t.hat this sËage cannot be fully

resolved wit.hout actual experience in school or paid work.

Stage 3 ' Intensive Family Involvement. The re-entry \,roman

needs to share her plans rrrlt.h her fanily to prevent later conflicts.

Brooks suggests fanily discussions revolving around the plans and

motivation for re-entry, what kind of changes this nay bring about in

the home, etc...

The second phase of Brookr s nodel 1s the Decision HakLng

Phase and consisEs of four acEion oriented stages:

Stage 4 Assessment. Re-entry Trromen need to ídentify

abilitles and interests by the careful perusal of past and present

actívities.

Stage 5 ' Generat.íng Alternatlves. Once lnterests and

abílities have been assessed, she is ready to generate options. Brooks

suggesËs that during Èhis stage the women be encouraged to drean and

fantasize. She staEes that they experience dLfficultles in generating

alternatives because of a lack of self-confidence, low asplratlon

levels, and unfamiliarity with the labor market and tralning

opportunities.

Stage 6 ' Narrowíng alternaËives and value clarific3tion.

At this stage, the alternatives are evaluated and reduced by weighing

Èhen agaínst life and work values. According to Brooks, inability to

make decislons at this point nay be due to dependency and unwÍlllngness

to take risks or Ëo Èhe lack of knowledge concerning the

decision-naking process. She stresses the importance of teachlng the

steps in declsion-maklng.
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Stage 7 ' Implementation and goal setting. Some women

enter this stage with a clear goal. Others have a broad sense of

direcEion but need Ëo engage in trial experíences such as auditing a

course or doing part-time work. Continued supporÈ from peers and/or

a counselor is essential at this poi-nt. Brooks suggests exposure to

other r{omen who have successfully combined homemaking wíth roles

outside the hone as a source of encouragement. She adds that sone

women may need further help with inplemenË.ation such as preparlng

rêsumés, applying and interviewing for jobs, asserËi_veness and

communication skÍ11s. Brooks also noËes four special problems of

re-entry lromen: low self-confÍ-dence, t.Íme management, role conf 11ct

and guilt.

The Varfables Affecting the Outcome of Re-entry TransitLon

Individuals differ in Eheir ability to adapÈ to transl-tions.

The same person may respond differently to dífferent types of

transit,íons or even to the same type of transl_tíon occurring at

dífferent tlmes 1n hls/her llfe (Schlossberg, 1984). The ease of

adaptation to a transition at any part,icular time of life depends on

oners perceÍved and/or actual rati-o of resources to deficits in terms

of the characterisËics of the transitlon, the pre-post environment and

the individualrs sense of compet,ency, well-belng and health

(Schlossberg, 198I, 1984; LowenË,hal et al., L975).

Golan (1978) and Schlossberg (1984) state thar an

lndividualrs abllity to process a t,ranslt,ion cannot be observed over a

short time span. Reactions and the ratio of resources to deficit.s can
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change over time and the individual's perspective can shift from a

feeling of despaír to one of hope. Also, 'the more a transitíon alters

a personrs life, the more coping resources it requires and the longer

it takes for assimilation and adaptatlon.

Thus, re-entry transition can t.ake months or years to process

depending on the following variables related to the characterisEtcs of

the transiËíon, of the pre-post transition environment, and of the

individual.

The Characteristics of Èhe Trensition

Schlossberg (19B1, 1984) idenrifies the following

characËeristics ¡+hich influence the coping process:

1. Trigger: I.Ihat has triggered re-entry? l{idowhood? Divorce?

The departure of the children from home? IdenEiÈy crísis?

2" Tining: Is the transition "on-time" or "off-time" accordíng

to the socíal clock (Neugarten, I979)?

3 " Source: Does re-entry occur as a result of a personal

decísion (internal concrol) or is it imposed by other people

or circumstances (external control)?

4" Role change: Does the transitíon involve the gafn or loss of

roles ?

5. Duration: Is the transltion of permanent, temporary or

uncertain duration?

6. AffecÈ: Does re-entry generaËe more posltlve or more negatlve

feelings?
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7 " Onset: Is re-entry gradual or sudden? ExpecÈed or

unexpec ted ?

B. Previous experience with a similar transitl-on: How successful

was the adapEation to earlier similar transitions?

9. Concurrent sEress: what and how great are the stresses?

The CharacteristLcs of Pretransition and PosttransÍtlon Environment

Three aspect.s of the environment that affect adapEation to a

transition are: lnterpersonal support systems (Brammer & Abrego, l98l;

Brooks, L976; George, 1980; Rice, L982; Schlossberg, 1984),

instÍtut.ional support.s (Brammer & Abrego, 19Bl; Brooks, 1978;

Robertson, L978; Schlossberg, 1984; Status, 1980) and physical setring

(Schlossberg, 1984).

Interpersonal Support Systems

The intimate dyadíc relationship, Èhe fanily unit and the

network of friends are three systems that provide the necessary

resources during re-entry. Schlossberg (1981, 1984) identifies

emotional and attitudlnal support such as trust, understandi.ng,

the sharing of confldences, the sense of belonging and of being

valued. Robertsorr (f978) aclds splrltual, psychtc or fntellectual

support and physical sustenance. For re-entry women, behavíoral

support is also very important.

The indivídual undergol-ng re-entry must be able to clarify

what kind of support. 1s needed, and musË be able to communlcat.e

thÍs need clearly. Rice (1982) points out the importance of
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performing this Ëask. rn a study of women who were in educatlonal

transition, Rice found that support was defined dffferently by nen

and women. Some men defined support as not acÈ1ve1y opposlng

their wivesr returnlng to school. For others it, meant givlng

theÍr wives permÍ-ssion to Èake on addítional responslbilities.

llomen, however, defined support more 1n behavÍoral terus. They

expect.ed their husband to províde functíonal support such as

helping with housework and childcârê.

In a prevl-ous study of 60 r¡romen re-entering school, Rice

(1979) devised an instrument to measure support. Instrumental

support \das assessed by the degree of role sharfng in household

tasks, childcare and social responsibilittes. Emotíonal support

was defíned by the degree of encouragement, praise, problem

solving by the spouse, and Ëhe willingness to make time and

economic accourmodations. Three quarters of Èhe sample of r¿omen

rated t.hemselves as their most Ímportant support. Second place

was given to husbands and third place either to husband, children

or friends. The women reported high overall emotional support -

with very few changes in the sharing of domestic tasks.

People often expect a few fanily members and frl_ends to

provide all of theír support. Braurmer & Abrego (1981) urge the

particlpânts l-n thefr Ëransf tlon r^rorkshops to expand thelr socÍal

neÈworks to include a varieLy of people who can provide different

forms of support including challenge and direct feedback.

Because nidllfe and older homemakers have made such a

cor¡rmitment to the farnily, the psychological support they receive

frorn famlly members is crucíal (Lutter, 1982). Rubin (1979) found
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in her interviews with uridlife vomen that their ability to make a

serious commitment to a life outside the home was eontingent on a

husbandrs approval - especially in familíes where Ehere \"/as no

financial urgency for a r¡roman to work. The idea of testing ouË

t.heir intelligence, capabílities and sËrengEhs wiEhout this

approval filled thern with fear.

Ríce (1982) also found that the more support a \{oman received

from famfly, friends and advisors, the more likely she was to

reËurn to school, stay in school and enjoy the experience.

Married re-entry women \Àrít,h supportive spouses also indicated

better goal direction and more feeling of excitement. and

satisfaction. According to Brown, Bhrolchaln and Harris (1975),

for women under stress, the most por,rerful mitigator is a

confidente.

Many midlife women experience resLstance fron thelr children

and fron Eheir husbands when they attempt re-entry. Childrenfs

resístance may stem from theír conservatlve at,tltude regarding sex

roles (Bardwick, L979 ) and from their resentment as mothers focus

more of theír emotlonal energy tor¡rards their st.udies or outslde

job. Bardwick (1979) and Goodman (L979) agree that at the root of

menrs reslstance to \{omenrs role change are conscious fears that

new demênds wtll be made on theu or that they wltl lose support,

and less conscíous anxieties Èhat the changes demanded by their

rsives have as much to do ¡slth their orm inadequacy as husbands as

with Èheir nlves I ambiLions. Fanlly resistance contributes to the

role sËrain and the gullt Èhat are identlfied as two major
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problems of re-ent.ry by Brooks (1978), Pearson

(1982).

(1979), and Rice

Institutlonal Supports

InstiEutional supports are occupational organlzaÈions,

religious institutions and other community support groups to which

an individual can turn for help (Schlossberg, 1981, 1984;

Robertson, 1978).

Formal socíalizaËion programs organized by various

inst,ítutions have existed for many years for role gaÍns such as

marriage and parenthood (George, 1980). During the last deeade,

many programs have been organized to unit,e people who are

experiencing simílar role losses. For nídlÍfe hTomen, some

programs are now offered to help then cope wíth retirement from

motherrdork and re-entry.

Brooks (1978), Brammer and Abrego (1981), Chamberland (1983),

Knapp (1981), Levine (f983) and Sullivan (1983) promote rhe use of

group work for hTomen coping with transitions. Group work helps

strenghten the bonds between r,romen and increase their sense of

personal poerer and support. rt offers valfdation of experiences

and perceptlon. rt brings awareness that the situatlon one faces

ís not unlque phenomena but ls often directly related Ëo larger,

soclal, cultural and economic condltÍons. In small groups, women

can begin Ë,o solve problems cooperaËlvely and help each ot,her move

towards action.

Counselling services for \{omen are lmportant resources and

are recommended in t.he congressional report on the status of
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nid-life rdomen (status, 1980) and in the canadian study by Pearson

(f979). Unfortunately, services such as the l'loments Employment

counselling services and the Fort Garry l'lomenf s Resource centre

are not accessible to rural women and many urban \vomen ignore

Ëheir existence.

As cited in Pearsonts Canadian study (L979) and in the

Congressional Committee report (Statust 1980), continuing

educaEion programs are valuable in building self confidence'

providing a transition from the home to higher education and to

the work force, and providing opportunlties to assess skills'

aptitudes and achÍevements. conEinuing education pro8rams are

also recomrnend.ed to provide knowledge about life cycle changes and

to alleviate false noËions abou¡ menoPause, the empEy nest

syndrome and rnidlife transitlon (Holt, 1982; Robertson, 1978;

Status, 19BO). As Holt (1982) suggests, adults who have some

íntellectual undersEanding of the changes of rnidlife and menopause

would experience less trauma Chan theÍr peers who lacked such

information.

As for advanced education and vocational needs, colleges and

universities are criticized in the literature for their

inflexlbility displayed toward older part-time students wlth

inconvenient hours, Ehe poor sequencing of courses, the

inaccessible locatLon for some, and the lack of financlal aid

(Pearson, 1979; Status' 1980)' Loans and scholarships for

educatlon and t,rainlng are necessary because fanily education

funds that are seÈ aside for children do noE cover rehabílltation

for mothers. In the congressional committee report on the status
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of Midlife llomen (f980) a recommendation is offered that is based

on the GI bill in the U.S.A. It. is suggested t.hat homemakers,

like war veËerans, have served their country by nurÈuring and

educating the future generaËion - the countryrs most valuable

resource. In so doing, they have foregone opportuníties for

career advancement and career-oriented education in additíon to

remaining relatively isolated from the mainstrean of societ.y.

Therefore, they could be recompensed in the same way as veEerans

who vere glven a stípend Ëo cover tuitíon, fees, books and living

expenses" Each dollar expended for veteran training returned from

three to six dollars in the form of taxes paid" A sinílar

readjustrnent bill for widows and displaced homemakers would 1Íkely

provide an equivalent return.

Physical SeÈting

One factor that, affects re-entry is urban versus rural

líving. According to Comfort (1981) rural women have more

problems with re-entry. There are fewer opporËunities for

self-fulfillnent in education or employment and there is less

access to community resources in rural areas "

The CharacÈerLstfcs of the Indivfdual

How rvell a person copes r^rith a transitlon also depends on

that personrs psychologlcal resources, personal characteristics and

coping responses and skllls (Brammer & Abrego, 1981; Schlossberg, 1981,

1984).
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Psvcholopical Resources

Individuals facing re-entry will process the experÍence

differently depending on their level of naturi-ty or stage of ego

development (Van Hoose & Worth, 1980; Synor, L977; Schlossberg,

1981', 1984), their level of self-esteen and self-confidence

(Brooks, 1978; Pearson, I979), Eheir role complexity, their level

of conmituenË and their values (Bardwick, L979; Hooper , I97B;

Schlossberg, 1981, 1984; Sull1van, 1983).

Brooks (1978) and Pearson (1979) state rhaÈ low self-

confidence is a special problem of re-entry. The adult r¡roman may

be afraid that she cannot. compete with younger students or wlth

co-workers. She nay lack confidence ín her ability to learn new

skills and to succeed. She may truly feel rusty. Her loss of

confidence rnay be related to the trigger event, í.e. a divorce,

her husband lost his job, etc.

Hooper (L979) studied the relationship between a vromanrs

commitment Ëo re-entry in school and the fanily's behavl_or wÍth 24

volunteer, intact fanilies. The assumption in thls study lras that

if the individual was committed to her o$rn growth and

individuation, the fanily systen would respond by reorganlzlng and

accornmodating to new dernands. If Ëhe individual was in doubt, the

fanlly system would respond with dysfunctlonal behavior almed at

forcing her to return Èo her former roles. Hooper found a

significanË relatlonship beËrrreen Ëhe womants commltmenÈ to her

goals and the type of fanily in which she functioned. Re-enËry

rdomen from farnilies 1n which Èhere rüas agreement about roles and

Easks (tradltionally gender-based or equalltarian) were willing to
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quiÈ school if the farnily seemed upset or asked her to. However,

re-entry women in famíl1es who were ln confllct over roles and

task division were less willing to quit. school. rnvolvement in

school was perceived as the precipitating factor in a power

struggle to change the role divlsíon in the fanÍly sysEem. Hooper

found thaÈ when an adult student, was committed to her own growth

and Ëo changing the system, conflicË itself was energizing and

could generate high academic performance partly through the

mechanism of rebellion and the rejection of old roles.

The clarification of attitudes and values regarding womanrs

rore is lmportant 1n rnaking a commitment to re-entry since one

form of reslstance to change, according to Bardwick (1979), r"fogul

(1979) and Sulllvan (1983), 1s lnternal and srems from vromen

having internalized the tradj-tional norms. A homemaker may demand

and wanÈ her husbandrs and childrenrs attitudes and behaviors to

change, but aE an unconscious level neither expect nor desire what

she is requestíng, and thus sabotage her own plans.

This inner conflict affects many \¡romen and contrlbutes to

their sense of ambivalence t,owards personal goals. According to

Goodman (L979), women who are amblvalent towards change fear

having to reltnquish old ídeas and values, fear that the marríage

w111 be disrupted and fear the unknown. These fears are increased

by the pattern of dependency developped in the tradltlonal passive

homemaker role (Goodman, L9791, SÈatus, 1980; Stringer-Moore,

1981). Gould (1981) suggesrs Èhar one merhod rhar is adopted to

avoíd a proposed change when the fears are too great ls to predlct

a catastrophe that ls scheduled Èo occur as soon as one crosses
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the old safe pattern of behavior. Thus a riloman nay predict thaË

her marriage will end in divorce or that her husband will dle if

she goes back to paid work or if she develops her talent.

According to Gould, the catastrophe prediction has t.he power to

lnhibít and control v¡hen it is operating because lt overrides the

logical and objective mlnd.

Personal CharacterisËics

Schlossberg (1984) idenÈífies socio-economic status, sex,

ager life sEage and health as the personal characterlstics that

bear on a personrs optlons.

King & Marve1 (L982) found a positive correlation between the

labor force parÈiclpatfon of maEure Tilomen and their educational

achievemenË and marital status based on U.S. work force

st.atfstics; the separated, divorced, widowed and never married

\¡romen of 45 to 54 and those with a high school educaÈion had a

higher percentage of labor force participation.

Education is identified as a key factor by many authors; lt

widens an individualfs horizons, lncreases the number of optíons,

serves as a vehicle of entry into the paid labor force and serves

as a resource Eo prevent soclal isolatlon, poverty and dependeney

((.ionf ort, l98l; Goodnan , 1979; Lutter , L982; Status, 1-980) .

Comfort (I98I) adds Èhat belng well educated facilitates the

abllity to play various roles and Eo consider a role change. She

also found that the ruraL rüomen who were more likely Èo be

enployed had a college degree and/or a supportive husband and an

open attltude towards lvoments roles.
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Copins Resoonses and Ski1ls

A personrs abílity to control the siËuatlon, control the

meaning, and cont.rol the stress by using various strategles or

skí1ls will affect the ease of adaptation and the effectiveness of

the transíÈion (Brarnmer & Abrego, 1981; Schlossberg, 1981, 1984).

Branner & Abrego identlfy Ëwo beliefs that have an lmpact on how a

person responds to transitions. First is the belief and

acceptance that probleno situat.Lons are a normal part of livíng,

and second, the belief thar each indlvidual has the abflicy to

cope effectlvely with these sltuaËíons. They state that "r¿hen

these beliefs are adopted, the indívidual gains an increased sense

of self-control and self-esÈeem" (p. 26).

Brammer, Abrego (1981) and Schlossberg (1981, 1984) list

several skílls that are ímportant in coping with change:

(a) skiIls for assessing, developing and uttllzing exËernal

support systems; (b) sk1lls for Ídentifying personal strengths,

for developing posÍtive self-regard attitudes, and for utilizing

internal support systems; (c) skills for managing stress; and

(d) skills for planning and írnplementing change.

Based. on her experience r¿ith re-entry vromen, Brooks (1978)

states that management, of time ls one of their primary

difficult-les. Many attempt to add the addltlonal responstbilítíes

of school or pald work to a full schedule of fanily, household and

social activlties. As a result, they st,art feeling overwhelmed

and helpless to resolve the problem and quit school or quit their

job. Brooks st,resses the Ínportance of teaching principles of

plannlng ahead and of establlshlng priorities as ways of
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conÈrolling this situation. Part of the solution 1s also the

ability to ask for help and to share the hone management tasks.

Coping Styles of Women in Career Transitl_on

Individual characterisEics such as level of maturity,

self-esteem and decision-naking ability, also determine a womanrs

coping style as stated by Brebner, sundre (1982) and Ackerman (1984).

Brebner and Sundre (1982) identífied four coping sryles of

r4romen in career transitfon according to Èheir willingness to take

risks, their readiness to make decislons and their responsfveness to

building self-esÈeem. The auËhors descrÍbed each style and explained

how each could benefít from group support in a career development

proSram.

The decider is assert.ive and ready for change. She is goal

oriented and has a strong need Èo take charge of her life. She

understands herself and is ready to assess career information and to

explore work environments. Group support helps her clarify career

goals and employment strategies.

The explorer is sure of what she can do and of who she is buÈ

is not ready for change. she has a wait, look and see at,titude. Group

suPpol'È helps lter seL prlorltles and goals and provides the necessary

nudge she needs to act on her goal.

The dabbler ís frightened almost to the point of l-naction and

lacks confídence. She is not ready to make decisions or take risks and

ls diffícult to motivate. She needs to learn to trust the instructor

and class members to benefit from group supporE.
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The evader is non-assertive, feels stuck and lacks

self-est.eem. She is often defiant or angry. Group support 1s vltal to

generate even t.he smallest change. Thls vüoman may need personal

counselling before she can take action.

Brebner and Sundre believe that self-esteem is baslc to the

career developrnent process and that as self-esteem gro$rs, women move

from one group to the next and their readiness to take risks and to

nake decisions grorrs.

In a study wíth 71 women, aged 30 to 62 who had previously

been homemakers and had changed jobs within a three-year interval,

Ackerman (1984) identified four coping styles: Creators, Maintainers,

Convent,ionalisEs and React.ors. Stress levels for life events,

demographic charact.erístlcs, attíÈudes, personality factors,

job-changing st.rategíes, and perceived job and life outcomes of the

women were analyzed. The four groups were matched for age, educatlon,

number of children, famlly roles and level of job satlsfact.lon. Data

analysÍs indÍcaËed that che groups experienced significantly different

levels of stress and utllized sÈatistically different coping styles.

Creators were efficacious problen solvers, and had more

posltive attitudes about llfe in general, and more of a sense of inner

control ln decision-naking processes. They vrere systematic and

reallst.ic in planning for a change and tended to have more role

supports and more flnancial resources.

MaÍntalners sought Eo maintaln thelr past lifestyles as they

responded to stress during transition. They had rather rigid values

coupled wlth "oËher" directedness, sensed a lor¡ered respect from others

and endorsed the lowesÈ level of stress.
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The conventionalisLs t.ended Ëo have strong fanily flrst

priorities. They were more inflexible in theír problem solvÍng and

would follow the lead of someone else rather than attempt to develop

neLT strategies as did the creaEors.

ReacEors t,ríed to fulfill a "supermom" role as mothers and

¡sorkers. They v¡ere oEher directed wiËh farnily needs being most valued.

They sought to change jobs fn concrete and inflexíble lrays. They had

negative self-views of job change, experienced the highest level of

stress wit.h rnuch personal illness. Thelr lifestyles vrere descríbed as

chaotic, hectic and without short or long-term goals for theuselves.

0vera11, Ackerroanrs findings suggest awesome levels of st,ress

among niddle-aged wonen who are involved Ín job changes.

Eva1uaÈLng the Outcone of a TransftLon

Gould (1981) suggests three possible outcomes to a

t.ransition: (a) a person may groqr, (b) a person nay slip into a \{orse

situation or (c) a person rnay just survíve the discontlnuity endÍng up

in much the same place and sit,uatlon. The outcome can have both

positive and negatlve aspecËs for the same indivldual (schlossberg,

1eB4).

The end of a traneltion 1s narked usually by a new life

organization, a new ident,ity, and by the realizatlon that, it has become

part of oners history.

Coping 1s assessed as successful lf the lndividual can

pfnpoint the gaÍns resulting from the transitfon, no matter how

undesired Ëhe triggering event may have been (Hopson, f9B1).
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Schlossberg (f984) bases the final evaluation on the ansr¡/er6 to such

questions as:

1. Can the individual refnvesE and renevr after the discontlnuity

of persons and actívities EhaË had given meanlng to his or her

life ?

2. Can the individual now conmit himself or herself to work,

love, and play?

The Descrfptlon of Orientation Programs Available for l{omen

Three general orientation programs for adults are described

in the liËerature.

1. Search for Fulfillment is an orÍentatlon program

designed for adult rromen by Laura Manis and June Mochizuki (197\ or

the western Michigan university. rn design, this program ís similar to

Nouveau DéparË. The prograrn has two major phases. The fírst phase

aims to remove the psychological blocks that keep women from at.tenptlng

a life change. rt focuses on helping Lhen to build trust, share their

concerns, learn t,o communlcate, build self-confi.dence, overcome

dependency and take risks. The second phase is designed Ëo glve then

an opport,unity to assess realíty, Ëhelr or¿n skills and abllities, and

the options availabLe to then ín the communlÈy. The women explore four

avenues: education, employnent, volunteer work, and creaË,ive

self-expression. Three types of actLvitles used are sma11 group

interact,ion, t,esting and homework asslgnments. Each program has an

average of thlrty-six part,icipants who functl-on ln snall groups of síx
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led by two facílitators. Two weeks after the last group sessÍon, each

r¡/oman is seen on an lndividual basis for a one-hour counselling

inËerview Lo tíe up loose ends. This program takes into consideration

many of the issues thaE confront midllfe r,romen r,/ho are in the process

of rnaking a life decision.

2" Brammer and Abrego (1981) describe a life planníng

program desÍgned to help partlcipanÈs clarify Ëheir values, prioritíes

and gÒa1s. Life planning groups, conposed of etghE Èo ten participanEs

and a trained counsellor, meet weekly over a six-week period.

Self-assessment, st,raËegies are used to assess the influences that. have

shaped a personrs self irnage, to identlfy skills, specialized knowledge

and abilÍt.ies, to assess Èhe current life sltuation, and to assess past,

achievements. Long and short.-term goals are esËabllshed for career,

time allocations, friendships, and finances. As with Search for

Fulfillment, the group process Ís consÍdered ímportant as group members

provide support and peer consultat,ion.

3. Knapp (1981) describes a careerlLife planning workshop

that addresses the problen of resocializatton of dependenÈ women. The

prirnary goal of the program Ís to help r{omen learn Ëo take conËrol of

Ehe transitions in their lives. The suall groups provide a safe

setËíng and an atmosphere of acceptance for the discussion of topics

such ae societal attitude6 and bellefs, lonelíness and alienation,

and realistic self-appraisal of noEives and needs. However, only

optlons and opportunities in the \ùage sect,or are explored. The course

lncludes practlcal sktlls such as targeting and organlzlng a job-search

st,rategy, naklng contacts, writ,ing rêsumés and learnlng intervlewlng

technÍques. Knapp states that the program facilitates the self-concept
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change fron dependence to competence by helping \^romen direct themselves

and control their environment.

Sullivan (1983) designed a variety of learnlng experiences in

an effort to overcome rdomenfs lnternal barriers to their career

development. The act.ivlt.ies are designed f or a group of slx to t\velve

persons and begin with some stimulus actlvltj-es such as a fílm, a

reading, or a paper and pencll activity. The groups are led by peer

counselors. Examples of group activities are: chartlng a life span

plan; values auction; the pros and cons of marrlage, farnily, enplo¡rment

and their combination; the viewlng and discussion of fihns related Ëo

career developmenÈ and declsion rnaking. These activitíes could be

incorporated ínto an orientatíon prograrn.

Two authors have focused on creating specific tools to help

homemakers assess their mot,herr¡ork and volunteer experiences. Ruth

Ekstron (1981) of Princeton, New Jersey developed a workbook entltled

Project EAVE (Honenaking and Volunteer Experience) SkLlls. The

workbook is designed to help honemakers identífy Ehe job-relevant

skills they have learned and to match those sk1lls with paid jobs.

In Quebec, l"larthe Sansregret (1985), andragogical counselor,

has published documents and created a program on the recognitfon of

experiential learnÍng at the college or university leve1 and 1n the

pald work frtrce. The adult learners who do not wlsh to spend tlne and

money being Eaught, something they already know are Èaught how to make a

portfolio of thelr experientLal learnings relat,ed to thelr educatlon or

work goals and how to request accredftation. Sansregret has worked

closely with Ekstrom and has thoroughly invest,igated nodels devel-oped

in the Unfted States (1983). She has published a studenÈts, a

T&{ffi UI\åIVHRS¡T'V üF MANüT"$BA LIMRÅüq}ffiffi
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counsellorrs and an administrator's guíde for the planning of a

port.folio. She has also published a course outline on portfolio

development for colleges and unÍversities and is now working on an

assessorrs guide. The parallel versions she has created in both French

and English provide the CanadÍan \Àromen with an avenue for bet.ter

recogniÈion of Ë.heir learnfng from homemaking, volunteer work and

cofnmunity service.

Sumary

Schlossberg (f984) defines a transition as an event that

alters the individualrs perception of self and of the world and

"results 1n change Ín relationships, routines, assumptíons, anð.fot

roles within Ëhe set.tings of self, work, family, health and/or

economics" (p" a3).

Based on Ëhis definition and the revíew of the llterature,

achieving re-entry during the rníddle years i-s a double transitlon that

has great. impact on a vromanrs daily life since it results ín changes in

all the seEtings. The self lnage changes as a lronan recycles the

unfinished task of achievlng identlty and as she takes on nerv ro1es.

With the departure of the children from home change occurs in the work

setting as her work in the home dimlnÍshes and she takes on neqr

responslbilities in the ürage sector. The fanily undergoes many

transformations as children mature into adulthood and leave home, as

she and her spouse identify nerù needs and goals, and as her aging

parents requÍ.re greater care. Agtng nay affecÈ her health and her self

image. Re-entry in school or in Ëhe wage sec.tor produces najor changes
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in the fanilyts economic situation as income and/or expenses increase"

Thus, with all these changes, re-entry undert,aken during the nlddle

years can be very complex and stressful. The process of adapt.ing to

t.he t,ransition involves grievíng lost roles and reorganlzing oners life

Eo f ind ner¡r sources of fulf ilhnent.

How well a tvornan copes with thís transition depends on her

perceÍved and/or actual ratio of resources to deficits " This ratio ís

affecEed by nany variables such as her psychological resources

(self-esteem, maturity, confidence), her skill level ín dealing with

change, her interpersonal support systems and the avallability of

educational and counselling resources in her area. These variables

determine her style of coping with the problems, the decisions and the

sEress of a career change.
! 

There is a growíng awareness of the needs of women for

adequate preparation and support in uakíng the transition from

full-tine mother and home manager Èo wage earner. Programs, such as

Search for Fulfíllment, Project IIAVE Skllls, and Nouveau Départ, have

been developed to meet these needs. As well, many studies published

during the last 10 years were focused on the situation of re-entry

$7olnen.
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THB RE-ENTRY PROCESS I{ODEL USßD IN TEE REVISED PROGR.âH

Based on the review of the literature on the process of

adaptation to a transiËion, a re-entry transltíon process model was

developed using Kelemanr e (L974) fornative loop as the framework (see

Figure 2).

The model borrows from Hopson (1981) and Adamsr transition

process model and Brooksr (1978) re-entry process model, and integrates

crisis (Golan, 1978) grief process (Kelenan, r974) and developnental

theory (Levinson et al., 1978; Erikson, 1963).

Four major phases were identified: lntrospecÈion,

reorganizaÈion, decision naking and actlon plannlng.

Phase I: IntrospectLoo.

Introspectlon occurs on the descending síde of the loop where

emot,ional react.Íons to loss are experlenced (Brooks, r97B; Hopson,

1981; Keleuan, r974). rt is a passive, reflectfve phase and consists

of three stages: a) disequilibriun (Brooksr l97B; Golan, r97B), b) a

search for self (Erikson, 1963; Levinson, I97B; Junge & Maya, 1985;

Lut,ter, L9B2; Mogul , 1979; Rubin, L97g; van lloose & I{orËh, LgBz), and

c) acceptance (Hopson, 19s1)" The latËer sÈage involves a letting go

of resÍstance to change and an acceptance to flow wlth the experlence.

Phase II: ReorgaaLzatlon

Reorganizaríon (Keleman, L974; ÌIoos & TSU, 1976 cited by

Schlossberg, 1981) occurs on Ëhe ascending side of the formative loop

where new possibilttles are organized and new boundaries are formed.
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This phase is action oriented and consists of a series of tasks:

a) personal assessmenÈ of abilities, interests, needs and

linltaÈlons;

b) t,he exploraËion of four options: re-entry into the pafd labor force

on a part,-time or full-tlme basis or in Èheir own business;

re-ent.ry i.n schooli commu¡1ty volunteer work; restructuring their

ho¡ne life and developing specific talents.

c) the ínvolvement of the farnily ín the plans for change to gain

support and cooperation and prevent major conflicts.

Phase III: DecLsLon-MakLng

This ís the point ln the process when a decision has to be

made ín anserer to the question "what shall r do with the rest of ny

life?" Alternatives have to be Eested againsÈ needs, values,

inËerests, and geographic, financial and educatlonal linitat,ions. The

rlsks of change and no change have to be considered. rf the client

decides ln favor of change, she r¡ilI start working on an action plan to

reach her goals. rf she percelves change as too risky, she may becoue

innobilized and resign herself t,o maíntaÍning Lhe status quo until

another event or crlsis creates dísequÍlibrium (Perosa & perosa,

1983).

Change can mean an int,ernal change in attitude, changfng a

negative self-concept. to a posit.lve image, learnfng nerù assertive

skills, or becomlng more autonomous. Change can occur ln all the

environments of self, home, school, comrnunity and labor force.
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Pbase IV: Action Plan

Once a decision is ¡nade and goals are established,

formulatlng an action plan is essenËía1 in helplng a client achieve her

goals. It means establishing short-term and long-term goals and

objectives within a time frame. The homemaker needs to l-dentify those

responsíbílities and activities of her present role that will have to

be nodifíed, shared or completely given up in order to achieve her ne$/

goals.

The stages are not necessarily sequentlal or clear cut. The

Eotal process can take a fer¿ months to many years depending on the

ratío of resources Eo deficits in terus of the triggering event, Ëhe

support systems, the individualrs psychological resources, coping

responses and skills.

This process model provided a framevrork in developing the

course revisions which are described in the following section"
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METHOI)

The Course Revl-sions

In this section the presentations and exercises that were

selected or designed to meet the goals of the proposed revisions wlll

be described. The revised and original program d.esÍgns are sunmarizeð.

and compared in Appendix B. A detaÍled course outline can be found in

Appendix C.

Revisfon 1

To IÞvelop a PresentatLon on the Re-e¡rtry Transition Proceaa.

The transltion process model was first presented at the

int.roductory sessíon; lt. served as a framework Ëo describe the course

content and show its progressíon from introspection to planning action

during the sixteen sessions. rt arso served as the basis for a

discussion of changes being experienced ln Ehe here and now ín the

participantsr new role as students: changes in daily routine,

adjusting Ëo longer periods of sitting, orientlng themselves to a ne¡.t

environuent, neeting new people, reorganizing the early mornlng routLne

1n the hone to be on time, delegating tasks to fanily members, fear of

the unknown, excitement of dolng something new, anxlety, shyness, eÈc.

These changes rüere examlned as part of a process of transítion.

At the second sessLon, t,o beËter understand the present

contexË of their 1lves and the sources of stress at nidlife, we took a

global look at all the gains, losses and stresses that occur in the

fam1ly, ln the self and in the coupre relationship. The origlnal
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program examlned social changes " In the revised program a visual

presentat.lon of the faurlly l1fe cycle Ì'ras lricluded with a focus on the

changes in che use of Èime and space, the developrnent,al tasks, stress

on the couple relationship, stress and changes in the parent-ch1ld

relationship and changes in the demands made on the

homemaker-mother-wife at each stage. The parËicipants were asked to

identify their faurily life stage and to identify possible transitions

belng processed by themselves, thelr spouses and their chíldren.

Following this individual exercise, they shared what they wished of

their family context in dyads.

Nola Synorfs tricycle theory (I976) was presented to explain

the self and intrapersonal transítion. Symor illustrates the inner

self as three balancÍng wheels: the "task" wheel which gives direction

and goals to oners life; the "I" wheel which focuses on the inner self,

personal needs and self concept; and the "group" wheel which foeuses on

relationships wlth other fanily members and friends. The loss of an

actÍve role, such as children leaving home, is compared to losing the

front "Èask" r¿heel and going around in circles. The inner search for

self that occurs at. a Ëransition point when roles are lost was

discussed (Junge & Ilaya, 1985; Mogul, 1979; Rubln, 1979; Sheehy, L976;

Van lloose & l,lorrh, 1982).

Following Ehfs presentatfon the participants were gLven the

Ëask of íllustratlng theÍr tricycle ln order to become more arsare of

thelr perception of the general conditfon of their "I", "group" and

"Eask" wheels and to reflect the changes LhaÈ lrere occurring at thls

point in Èheír lives.
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The morning of the seventh session ri/as devoted to Èhe ropic of

translt.lons - taking sEock of the many normal life transitions, the

unexpect.ed transitions and Ehe non-transitions that humans experfence.

To understand a personrs process of change, partlcipants v¡ere asked to

recall a past transition experience and were gufded in thínklng it

through to identify the triggering event, the feelings, behaviors and

thoughts at various stages. Participants identified their sources of

personal strength, the actions taken and supporE systems that had

helped Èhem to accept and feorganize their lÍves. Dat.a fron their

experíences Í/as conpiled in a plenary session and structured ínto the

different stages of the process. The re-entry transition process nodel

r.ras then di-scussed in deEall and the sessl-on ended with a debriefing

period in subgroups.

Four focal questions during the debríefing period vrere:

how did you experience the recall exercise?

what did you learn about yourself?

what dÍd you learn about transltlons?

whaÈ learnings apply to your present

situation?

RevLsf.on 2

The Developnent of an AseertÍveness Tral-nlng Segnent.

The goal in developing a segment on assertiveness trainlng

was to increase the participanÈrs self confidence, her abillty to speak

abouË herself in a posit,ive way, her understandfng of assertÍve versus

aggressive and non-assertive behavior and Ëo develop assertive

skills ín coping with new situations.
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ConfÍdence building exercises \¡/ere lntegraEed throughout Ëhe

course. At the introductory sesslon, additional time was allotted in

order to establlsh a relaxed atmosphere and Ëo allow parEicfpanËs to

get to know each other. Icebreaker exercises such as the "four-corner

name tag" were used to encourage partícipants to talk about themselves.

^! 
!t-- L--i 

-!ÁrL Lflc L,cgrrruru8 or Lue rlL sL eJ.gnf, sess]-ons, parE]_cl_panEs vTere asKect

to greet tqro or three other me¡nbers and Eo share with each an

experience, an opinion or a feeling: (e.g.r "Ta1k about the fírst pald

job you ever had; " "Share an experience t.haË occurred during the last

few days that gave you joy.")

Another confidence exercise that was buílt into the revised

program was to plck a spokesperson from each subgroup to reporE at the

plenary sessions.

During the sixth sesslon, five hours of course time was

devoted to assertl-veness training. The program focused on using "I"

language, on learning how to give and receíve a conpliment in an

assertive !¡ay, on how to give and receive feedback, on dlstinguishing

beËween observation, oplnion and feelings l-n cornrnunicatíons, and on

understanding the difference between aggressÍ.ve, assertive and

non-assertive behavlor (Chalvin, 1980; Jakubowski, L978; Jakubowski &

Lange, L976).

Speaking about self ln a positlve way r¿as refnforced during

the job interview role plays, fn practising the answering of general

interview quest.lons (e.g., "Tell me about yourself ."), l-n the writlng

of résurnés, and in doing the informatlon lntervlews.
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RevisLon 3

To Develop AddLtLonal Content for a Hore Adequåte Exploratfon of the

Enplojrnent Option

a) The explorat.ion of the option of pald work was starEed by the

viewing of a video filrn entltled "+.ouEe que Q.oute" on the afternoon of

day 7. This filn presented Ehe views of different women regarding

their work as mot,her, seamst.ress, store owner, farm worker. Economic

issues affecting vromen were raísed: low wages, unrecognízed motherwork

and farm work, problems wlth getting bank loans and the relationship

between gaining financial independence and achieving autonomy.

b) A tour was organized of the St. Boniface EmploymenÈ

Counselling Centre and t.he I'/omenrs Employment. Counselling CenÈre to

familiarize t,he rdomen with Èhese two community resources and their

services.

c) A workshop to train clients on how to do ínfornation

inEerviews \ùas designed and Ínplement.ed on the afternoon of sesslon B.

A survey of employers was organized to determine the three most

important fact.ors sought by enployers during job intervier¿s. Each

lJorDan was gi.ven the task of interviewfng two employers and reporÈing

her flndings at the following sesslon. The secondary goal of this

specific taslc was to force the partlcipants to go into the active labor

market and to interact with an enployer in a low threat situat,ion. The

steps involved in doing an information interview were discussed,

demonstrated in role play and Ehen practised in trlads "
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The women \¡Iere encouraged t.o use the information interview to

acquire data about posslble career choices, to interview other r¡¡omen

who had re-entered Ëhe paíd work force and to obtain all the

information necessary t,o apply for a job.

d) rn the original program, one hour was devoted t.o the writing

of a currÍculum vítae and a presentatíon letter. rn the revised

program, a workshop of two hours was desígned on the r{Triting of a

résumé wich additional Èlme set aside outside of class tine for

Índividual help. Eventually, an extra workshop hras organlzed. outside

of course tÍme for those who wanted feedback and needed help with the

sÈructure and wordÍng. Arrangements were nade wj.th the St. Boniface

conmunlty college to have the completed résumés typed by the students

Èaking the wordprocessing course.

The workshop (session 9) consisted of a presentation on

résumés, (types, use, headings, oxganization of information,

presentaËion, etc.) and the handout of samples written by other women

wiÈh slnllar background experíence. The sarnples r.rere reviewed together

with particular attention given to the expressíons used to descríbe

motherr¡ork and home managenenË experience.

e) Three employers (t,wo fenale and one nale) were invited to

session l0 Eo discuss job tnterviews and to explaln the enplo)rnent

procedures for thel.r company. one euployer was a hiring agent in a

hospital r¿ith over a thousand employees; the second enployer rras

dírector of a cultural centre and dealt wiËh a staff of 30 employees,

and the third \ùas manager of a rest.aurant with a sÈaff of 15

employees.
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In preparation for the panel, the participanËs listed on a

flipchart all of the questions they wished Eo ask. The questfons vrere

grouped and organi-zed in a logical order and assígned to varíous

participants. Ways of lnltiating the intervíewÍng and of establÍshing

a climate were discussed. The group controlled the informational

content and the proceedíngs.

Following the panel presentation, three groups were formed

and assigned to separat.e classrooms. Each employer conducted a job

lnt.ervÍew with a volunÈeer candidate. The intervlews rtere evaluaÈed

and feedback was given to Ëhe 1nÈerviewer and the interviewee.

f) In the original program,45 ninutes l{as allotted for the role

play of job interviews. In Èhe revised program, t.he tíme was lncreased

to Eero and one half hours to gíve each ¡+oman an opport.unity Èo play the

role of the interviewee and the intervier¡er, and t.o receive adequate

feedback on her verbal and non-verbal co.¡municatlons.

This role playing vras a continuation of the assertiveness

training workshop with enphasis on answering inÈerview questions with

an attitude of confidence and by supporting answers wíth examples from

onets related work experience.

Revfsl.on 4

Hollandts SeLf DLrected Search.

To gain an understanding of the six personallty types and Èhe

six related work environnents, the partícipants conplet.ed Hollandrs

self direcÈed search. The results úrere verified against their llst of

preferred activities ídentified at the third sesslon on personal

evaluat,ion. The possibility of finding work envlronments that rùere
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conpatible wit.h a personrs skills and abilitíes was dlscussed. The

consequences of working 1n an inconsistent job environment were also

discussed. As well, the many tasks Ëhat made up the role of the

homemaker were coded by the class.

Thís revísion was added to help the women in their

decision-rnaking process and to gíve then infornaEion on personality

types.

RevisLon 5

To OrganLze a Sesslon on Eow Èo Start a S¡nall Business.

Three rdomen entrepreneurs from t,he Francophone communlty

were invited to class Èo share their experiences, motivations,

successes and hardships and also to anslrrer questions. A consultant

from Ëhe l"lanitoba Business Developnent Centre also informed the group

regarding available resources, licenses and pernits, market surveys,

and training programs.

RevLsion 6

1o Develop a lùorkshop on the Problem SolvLng:DecLsLon HakLng

þgg-
A three hour workshop on problern solvlng was designed and

implemented aË the fourteenth session. To teach the steps lnvolved, a

problen situatl-on that had been ralsed ln previous sessions \das used.

One of the group leaders played the role of the person who owned the

problen and answered questions regardlng facts, assumptions, values,

etc. (see Appendix D for the conLent)" Followlng the demonstration,

the participant,s were given time to work t,hrough a personal problen

using rrork sheets.
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Janis and l'lann (L977, cited in Perosa & Perosa 1983) suggest

four questlons in welghing the pros and cons of change in answer t.o t.he

question: "What shall I do wirh rhe resË of my life?" The following

questíons were presented to the partlcipants of Nouveau Départ to help

them 1n t.heir process of decision making:

a) Are the rísks serlous if I dontt change?

b) Are the risks serious if I do change?

c) Is it realistlc to hope to find a better solution?

d) Is there sufficient time Ëo search and deliberate?

Revfsion 7

To Organlze Role Play Situatlons that, Focus on Fâm{ly Involveuent, and

the ResolutLon of Conflicts.

Re-entry llomen need Ëo share their thoughts, motivations and

new aspirations with faurily nembers t.o prevent laËer conflicts. They

need t.o discuss what adjustments will have to be made as the new roles

of sËudent, or r.rage earner are assumed. Also, they need to learn how to

deal effectively with conflict when it does arise.

In the revised program, Thomas Gordonrs (1970) no-lose method

of resolvíng conflicts was t,aught as a follow-up to the problem solvlng

workshop. The sÈeps involved ín his approach were described and

demonstrated in a role play. Afterwards, ín triads, the partlcipants

pract,ised the following steps: (a) setting an appolntment,

(b) describing the problems and needs using "I" language, (c) checking

back, and (d) negotiating a solution.

Negotiatlon skills r¿ere furt,her practised ln an exercise thaÈ

was deslgned to plan for the last day luncheon: locatlon, cost, menu.
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The three groups of participants discussed their r.rants, needs

and ideas and decided on a plan they wished to propose to the whole

group. Each group then elecLed a negotiator. The negotlators met as a

central committ,ee t,o discuss the plans. The plans were brought back to

the groups for discussion and reactions. The negotÍaËors met a second

time to bring their grouprs feedback as to r,/hat ideas had been accepted

and which had been rejected. rnformation was gathered as part of the

decision naking process. The object was to arrlve by consensus at a

declsion that would meet the needs of all participants. Once a

decision was reached, tasks were delegated.

RevLsÍon 8

To Develop a lùorkshop on Effectfve Short-term and Long-term PlannLns

with Opportunl.ties for IndÍvLdual l{ork- Sbarins and Feedback"

Formulation of an acEion plan ís essenEial in helping a

rdoman achieve her goals. rt means esrablishing short-term and

long-t.erm goals and objectíves wiEhin a time frame. The woman needs to

identify those responsibilities and activítles found in her present

role that wll1 have to be nodified, shared or completely gíven up ln

order to achieve her new goals.

In the origÍnal program, 20 ninutes was scheduled at ttre last

session for the discussion of how E,o develop arr acLlorr pran. rn Èhe

revised program three hours rùas seÈ aside for thÍs session. The

worksheets developed by Mat,te (1977 ) were used by the particÍpants to

assess the required action steps ln preparation of reachfng t,heir

goals (refer to the course outline of session 15, Appendix D).

Tlme was allotted for individual r¿ork and for the gÍving and
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receíving of feedback on Índívfdual plans Ín dyads and in the

subgroups.

Àcceptance of the Project

The proposal Èo lengthen Nouveau Départ to an eighty hour

program $ras presenÈed Eo the co-sponsora - st. Boniface conmunlty

college and canada Enployment and rurnigration - at a joint meetl_ng in

mid-August, 1985. The revisions were approved. Beacuse of the time

frame changes to two five-hour sessions per week, the partÍcipants

becaue elÍgible for a trainlng allowance. The maximum course capacity

was set aË 24 partícipants.

The Nouveau Départ Corporatíon of Montreal was also informed

of the proposed revisions to their progran. A motion accepËing the

project on a pilot basis was passed at a Board meeting on August 26,

1985.

rn septenber, parti.cipants for the program were recruited

through the normal publicity channels used for adult educatÍon programs

at st. Bonlface community college: brochures, publicity in the local

papers (La Liberté and the Red Rlver Post)r'French radio and television

staËions, church and communlty organizations. Sixteen r.romen attend.ed

an lnformatlon meering held on Septenber 13, f985.

The enrollnent. procedure involved regístratfon with the St.

Boniface Enploynent centre and an 1nÈerviev¡ wlth an enplo¡rmenÈ

counsellor to clarify the partlclpants I objecÈives fn taklng Nouveau

Départ and Co determine eligibility for sponsorship. These lnterviews

were held at St. Boniface College 1n the classroom scheduled for use
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during the course. At the same time, the applicants were met. by the

course personnel and informed Ehat the program !/as being revised and

Ehat this revision $ras the basis of a masterrs practlcum project.

Applicants were asked to sign a form of consent (see Appendix A)

granting permission for the use of Èheir evaluation conments in the

project, report. Confidentiality r^ras guaranteed. The applicants

conpleted a questionnaire sollciting demographic information and their

objectives in wanEing to be participants.

The Partlcipants

The following demographic characteristics were compíled fron

the quest.ionnaire. The results are sunmarized in Table I. The

21 particlpants ranged ln age from 24 years to 60 years of age wiEh the

raajorÍty (16) j-n the mlddle age range of 40 to 55. Seventeen r¡rere

married and 4 were agafn singles as the result of a divorce or Ehe

death of their spouse. Fanily size varÍed from one child to 10

chÍldren; L4 of. the participants were not.hers of two children. Most of

the women stlll had children llving at hone. In terms of their

educational level, the participants had between 7 and 16 years of

schooling. Four participants had a grade 12 level and 3 had post

secondary training. Fourteen had not conpleced thelr Ìrigh scho<¡l.

FÍve of the partlcipants were from the rural area versus 16 who lived

in the city.
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PaLd and Volunteer I{ork BxperLences

Before marrÍage, 19 candidat.es had been employed as eiEher

Eeachers, nurses or nursefs aides or office workers. AfÈer marriage,

B had worked full tine from one to 17 years and 7 had worked part-tlme

from six months to 20 years. Eight wonen had also co-managed a fanily

farm or other busíness. Their work ln the fanily enterprise had

involved driving farm machínery, nilklng cohls, candling eggsr

bookkeeping, typíng, taking messages, runníng errands and sharing in

decision-naking .

At the time Nouveau Départ r,/as offered, one \iloman vrorked

full-tfne (evening shlft) and 5 htomen worked part-tlme. They held

positÍons as homecare worker, hairdresser, nursesr aide, secretary and

teacher. None of the participants who had receíved post-secondary

traíning *¿s gsmmitted to her occupation. Most wished to discover a

new and more satisfying field of work"

The sane lack of commitment applied to those women who had

devoted many years to homenaking. Many of the \domen in Èhe 45 to 60

age group expressed a deep frustration and discontent wíth the many

routlne tasks of homemaking - particularly the meal preparat,lon and the

housecleaning chores. At the saue È1me, they expressed guilt feelings

and questionned their dlscontent,. The following cornrnent reflected the

attitude of many of the partlcipanÈs:

"I dontt understand whatrs wrong wlth ¡ne... after so

many years of enjoying preparing meals and dolng all

those things for ny fan1ly... now I wish I never had

to prepare another meal again."
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TABLE 1

Demographlc lnforn¿tlon on Nouveau Départ partf.efpants for the program offered
fron Septeuber 3O to Noveuber 21, 1985.

1" 4€s. 2. Marital Status

34 yrs. or less
35 to 39 yrs.
40 to 44 yrs.
45 to 49 yrs.
50 to 55 yrs.
56 yrs. or more
(N=21 )

2
I
3
4
9

2

uarried
divorced
separat.ed
widowed
(N=21 )

less than 5 yrs.
between 5 and 12 yrs.
between 13 and 19 yrs.
between 20 and 29 yrs.
between 30 and 39 yrs.
(N=68 )

yes
no
no response

(N=21 )

T7
1

I
2

18
1

2

B

7

8
B

3. Number of children per fanily 4. Age of children

2

5" Participantrs level of education 6. Volunteer experience

2 children or less
three children
four chlldren or

more
(N=21 )

5

r4 2
6

15
29
L6

L7
3

I

grade 7 to 9
grade 10 or 11
grade 12

Post, secondary
(N=21 )

7

7

4
3

7. Previous work experience 1n the v/age sector

Before marr iage (N=21)
a) full tine emplo¡rment
b) part Èime enploynent
c) no paÍd enploynent

After marrfage (N=21 )
a) fulI tine emplo¡rment outside the hone
b) part, time emplo¡rmenÈ outside the hone *
c) ¡sork in a fanily enterprise
d) no pafd work experience outside the hone

* 2 ¡rartl.cipants had vorked full tlme and also part tine Ln the uage sector.
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In volunteer actÍviEíes, 17 women had run the full ganut from

beíng a leader in the 4-H CIub or Guldes to presiding over committees

in the Catholic Womenrs League or other courmunity groups.

0f the 15 full time homemakers, 7 had paíd work experience

outside the home and 8 had not worked for wages since their marriage.

Because of Ehis lack of work experience in the v¡age sector, the

facilitators and the coordÍnaEor expected that these r{omen would be out

of touch r{ith the demands and requirements of the \.vage sector. Indeed,

they expressed concerns such as wantíng new ideas on work

opporÈunities, wanting to know where they could use their skílls and

how they could prepare themselves for a job interview. They also

expressed their fears and lack of confidence:

"lJhat can I possibly contribute? Irve never done

anythlng v¡orthr,rhile in ny líf e. "

"I have no experience."

Objectlves 1n Takl-ng Nouveau Départ

As Table 2, below, pofnts ouE, most participants hoped to

gain confidence, self-awareness and self-eateem by taking Nouveau

Dêpart. Two thlrds were strugglfng with the issue of autonomy. Many

partlcipant,s expressed, at the first session of che course, Eheir need

for emotional support fron peers who were dealíng \rith sinilar issues.

1"106Ë rùanted ínformatÍon on possible options and 17 anticipated re-entry

in the rüage sector.

Flve women were lnteresEed in full-tlme paid work and of

these, 4 had checked both full-time and part-t,lue employment. Thfs rnay
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reflect t.heir uncertainty regarding how to attempt re-enËry.

Nine women thought they rnighË Írant to finísh their education

and/or work part-tfme" Half of the women who had reported beíng

actively involved in the semmunity (N=17) wished to cont.inue doing

volunteer work. Seven anticipated bringing about some changes Ín the

home life, either in the parent,-chÍld or spousal relationshlp and/or in

the sharing of housework.

Motivatlon for Role Change

Total dissatisfaction !¡ith their presenË state of life vras

reported by 4 parÈicipants and 14 reported being partly dissatisfíed.

A change rvas est.Ímated as necessary by L7 particlpants. Their reasons

for wanting a change are aforementioned in Table 2. Fíve women

reported needing to find a job to help bring in money. Achieving

fLnancial independence !/as a motívating factor for 13 ¡vomen. The

possibility that they would eventually be alone lras reported as the

reason for seeking a role change by 14 of the 17 married parricípants.

At the lntroductory session, many partlcipants rf,hose children

were of school age or beyond, spoke abouÈ Ëhelr feelings of loneliness

and theír sense of lsolat,ion. Three quarters of the group expressed a

need for activlties ouEside t.he home.

Fl-fteen partlclpants stated a need to change the ínage that

they project on others.
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TABLE 2

FarticlpanÊsr enrollnent objectLves and motLvatLon factorg.

* Participants' enrollmenÈ objectives (N=21)

to gaín self understanding
to gain or regaín self confidence
to gain a sense of self ¡sorth
to Èake charge of ny life ie. gain independence
to establish contacts outside the hone
Èo complete my education
to geE information on possible options
Ëo prepare myself for a paying job

* Type of changes anticipated at time of enrollment (N=21)

full time paíd ernploymenÈ
part. tine paid enploynent
educat.íon
volunteer trork
changes in the hone life

* Level of life saEisfaction
ves partially

rB
L7
L6
L4
L7

9
L7
L7

5
16

9

9
7

no

43 L4are you satisfied with your life at present?
do you think it necessary to bring about

a change?

* Motivation factors
to gain flnancial independence
a need for activitíes outside the horne
Eo conplete ny husbandrs l-ncome
for security should I find nyself alone
to change my husbandrs image of me

to change other peoplefs image of me

* partLcl-pants checked more then one 8rr6w€r.

L7 4

13
r6

5

L4
6
9
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The Group Facilitators

The three group facilitators r,rere selected on the basis of

their experience, t.raining and/or poËentlal as facilitators and on the

basis of thelr involvement ín the first program of Nouveau Départ,

either as participants or as a group leader. They were in the 35 to 55

age bracket and could relate to the different participantsl

experiences.

Six days of preparatlon t.i.me were set aslde prior to the

course during which we trial tested the revised content and exercises,

learned to work as a team, clarlfied role expectat,ions and refined the

course structure. Once the prograu got underway, a half day staff

meetíng was scheduled every t.!ro weeks to evaluate the course conÊent,

give each other feedback and Èo review and prepare for the upcoming

sessions.

Hethod of EvaluatLng the Program

The program r,ras evaluated by the observation of the

partlcipant,sr reactions to the revised course.

As well, the parEicipants completed a wriËten formative

evaluatlon (see Appendix D) at the seventh session which marked the end

of the Ínt.rospecËion phase and Èhe beginning of the reorganlzation

phase of the progran. The purposes of the formaÈÍve evaluation were

to assess whether the objectlves were being met, whether Ehey were

changlng and whether any adjustments had to be rnade ln the second half

of the program.
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At che final session of the program a su¡nmatíve evaluation

(see Appendix E) was administered to assess wheEher the participantsr

personal objeccives were met and Èo evaluat.e the resulÈs of the new

conËent in four areas:

1) the self-confidence and self-a!¡areness galned

2) the skílls acquired

3) the informatíon received

4) the decisions reached and the plans of action developed.

Four months later, at a follow-up session, Lhe same

summative evaluatlon Ì¡/as completed by the 20 participants. The three

group facilitators and t,he coordinator also assessed to what extent

their objectives, as reported in Appendix F, had been met.
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RESIILTS AND DISCUSSION

In this sectíon, the results of the previously st.ated methods

will be reported and discussed. First, the rnid-point formatíve

evaluation will be introduced followed by observed reactlons to Èhe

revised course content,. These react.ions will deal specifically wfth

the transition process, assertiveness training, information interviews,

the résumé, problem solvÍng, fanily involvement, and developing a plan

of action. Also included in the observations will be a discussion of

the coping styles" Lastly, the results of the two summat,ive

evaluations compleÈed at t.he end of the program (November 21r 1985) and

at the follow-up session (March 21, 1986) will be reported

simultaneously.

The Ml.d-Point Bvaluation: October 21' 1985

In the partlcipantsr mid-point evaluaËion of their objectives

in Table 3, the najority tndicated thaË the personal- growth objectives

related to the content of the firsÈ seven sessions of the program

(self-understanding, confldence bullding, supportr etc.) were being

meË.

SurprisÍngly, 11 of the 18 partlclpants who were seeking

ínfornation on different options lndicated Ehat thls objective was

being met. This seemed high since very lÍttle t,ime had been devoËed to

t,he exploration of options up to this point ln the program.
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TABLE 3

Participantsr evaluaËion of theLr objectlves: October 21t 1985.

0bjectives N Met Partially Not Met

to gain self-understanding
to gain or regaln self-confidence
to gaÍn a sense of self-worth
to take charge of ny life
to establish contact outside the home
to conplete my studíes
to get information on all options
to get support from others

undergoing the same experÍence
to prepare nyself to find a job

2L
r9
20
18
1B
L2
18
L9

15

19
15
L6
t5
13

5
l1
L7

2
4
4
3
5

3

4
I

4
3
1

* This iten was omitted by nistake on page 2 of rhe questionnaire.

Six participanEs índicated that their objectlves had changed.

Their new objectíves were:

1. the need to reach a decision (regarding spousal
relationship, vocational Ëraí.ning, changing jobs) (3)

2. the need to complete high school education (l)

3. Ëhe need to flnd a part-tine paid job (i)

4. the need for "ny ordn money" (1)

5. Èhe need to gain the fanilyrs cooperation in
sharÍng the housework (1)

These new objectives r¿ere related to the content of the

second half of the program whLch dealt r¿íth famlly involvement, problem

solvlng, decíslon naklng and the exploration of options.
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Informal discussion in subgroups revealed that some

participants v/ere very anxious about completÍng evaluallons. The

evaluation \¡Ias vÍewed as a "test" that was an assessment. of their

participat.ion rather than an assessmenÈ of the program. Also, commenEs

were made about the terminology used 1n some sessÍons and Ehe

particípant,s I reluctance to ask fon clarification for fear of being

label1ed stupid.

Of the seven sessions, Ehe topics ËhaË were assessed as most

valuable were the emotional inplications of change, autonomy and

assertiveness. One-thfrd of the group had experienced difficulty wlth

the task of identifying skitls, abilities and interests in session 3.

The task required the re-examÍnation of a large volume of experience of

past. years and would have requÍred more time. Some of the vocational

skills had lost their relevance with todayrs technology. Recall was

distorted for some by a sense of having done nothing of value.

The group leaders had observed soue difficulties with wriÈíng

which meant ÈhaÈ a few partÍcipants required extra help and more time

to conplete vlritten tasks "

The group leaders and the coordinator also felt that sessíon

2 on changes and sesslon 7 on the process of transitions had been

overloaded with input. Not enough tlne had been allotted for

debrlefing.

For the second half of the program, it. was proposed to allow

more debriefing time at the end of each session, to sinplify the

language used in the handouts and the paper and pencil exerclses, and

to encourage the particlpants üo ask questlons for clarification. The

task of identtfying ablllties and interesÈs would be reworked in
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completing rêsumés " The purpose of the course evaluations would be

clarifled "

The personnelrs objeccives of working as a team, of gaining

self-confidence as facllltators and of inproving Èheir listening ski11s

were also being meE.

AL thls point, one participant quit the program to start a

part-time job. Twenty participants compleEed the progran.

Observations

ReactLons Èo the Revl-sed Gourse Content

Transitíon Process

The workshops on change and transit,ions were assessed by the

particlpants as being valuable in bringing to consciousness the fact

Ehat transitions are a part of livlng, that change 1n self and in Ëhe

environmenÈ occur all the time and that each person has some lnner

strength chat has allowed her to survive and grow through the diffícult

times. Many particlpants expressed relief at reallzing that stress ín

theír fanlly llfe came not only from themselves but also from the

social context or as a result of nulti-changes occurring 1n the fanlly

sErucEure, as well as norual life Èrarrsitions being experlenced by

other fanily members.

Assert,iveness Training

The sessfon on assert.iveness Isas emotionally draíning for

many. Most found lt very hard to recelve a compliment and corûmented on
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lt. Some had difficulty believing 1n the posítÍve feedback since Ëhe

informatlon did not fiE with their low self concept and/or they had noË

received a compliment ln a long Èime. Another exercise of giving and

receiving positive feedback r¡/as present.ed at the last session Eo

reínforce this skill.

AsserËiveness traLníng should receive ¡nore emphasis since it

affects how women nake decisions, take risks and act upon their

decisl-ons. Dependency, as reflected ín non-assertive behavfor, is the

biggest block to changlng llfe styles (l'lanis & Mochlzuki, I972). Many

rromen ln Nouveau Départ had gone directly fron dependency Ëype

relationships in their parental fanllies Ëo the same dependency type

patterns !¡ith Eheír husbands; they had not developed a sense of

personal identity. Many expressed resentmenÈ at this dependency and at

the same time were afrald of taking personal rlsks and making

decisions. AsserÈiveness training could be inLroduced sooner in t.he

program; this way assertlve behavior would be relnforced throughout the

course. Many partícipants expressed a desire to enroll in an adult

education course on assert,lveness tralning at a later date.

Information Int,erviews

For most rùomen, the task of inÈerviewing two employers to

tdent.ify Èhe factors considered during Job interviews appeared to be a

foruidable hurdle requirlng a great deal of courage. Hor¿ever, when

they arrived in class three days later, they all seemed quite excited

and pleased with what they had accomplished. In subgroups, each rùoman

shared her experience, reported her findings and t,he result,s were Ëhen

conplled. The three najor factors sought 1n job lntervLews were a neat
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appearance, work experience and reliabiliËy. These result.s coincided

s/iË.h â slmilar survey conducted in the United Stat,es and reporEed in

the JIST workbook (Farr, GaiEher & Pickrell, 1983).

The informatíon inÈerview task gave the women an opportunity

to experience the role of interviewer (control position) before

becoming the inÈervlewee.

The Résu¡né

At session 9, when it was suggested to the participants thaÈ

they start working on their own r6sumés, many became distressed. Some

of Ehe coürmon remarks heard qrere: "I wonf t have anyEhfng to lrrite

down", "I have not done anything thatrs worth wrlting about" and "A

resume of what? Irve never worked". They were domgrading their rnany

accomplishments 1n family enterprises and community organizations and

had difficulty acknowledging thelr contribution as mothers and

homemakers. To help then get sËarEed, the women \üere regrouped in

terus of uajor experience: the women with farm work experience worked

togeEher; Ehose wíth fulltime homernaklng and volunteer experience

formed a second group and a thlrd group consisted of women who had

homemaking plus secretarial, nursing, teachÍng or other work

experÍence. The three facilitators r¡rere assigned to whatever group

that was most, relevant t,o their or¡n work background. Workfng ln

subgroups eased Ehe tenslon and provided Ëhe support and encouragement

needed. For 8O% of. the women, Iúriting a résunê !Ías a struggle. Many

found it hard to value their mother ¡sork and to include it on their

résumês. This t,ask ended up being a values clarification exercise and

a confldence builder. Eíghteen particlpants completed their résumés
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and 12 had them typed by eollege students.

Problem Solving

At the 14th session on rhe problem solving process, because

many participants still required help in working through the steps of

clarifying the problem and defining goals, they worked ín dyads or 1n

groups of four.

IË would have been beneficial for each of the subgroups to

work through a real problem situation in order to apply the problem

solving process that had been lntroduced in the plenary session.

Faníly Involvement

Many wonen lrere reluctant to discuss their feelings and plans

with thelr families. They feared critícism - not only fron Eheir

spouses and chlldren but frorn their own aglng parent,s and in-laws.

Some who had at,tempted discussions had received encouragement and

support. Others who had shared Ehelr plans of returning to school or

finding a job had been greeted wiËh ridicule, anger and conments such

as: "You have t,his house and every new gadget in it ... arentt you

happy? "

Before raising the issue of confllct resolution, the

particlpants !ùould have needed practice ln approaching the lnítíal task

of sharing their plans with the fanily in a positlve and assertive way

to gaín support.

Some spouses felt threatened by the proposed role changes as

thelr r¿ives consl-dered re-entry. In some insÈances, the wifers plan to

leave the home for school or paid work was interpreced by the husband
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as a personal affront or failure to provÍde adequately for the fanily.

In future programs, it might be helpful to organLze a míni

session with t.he husbands and/or slgnificant others to discuss changes

in their llves, in the lives of midlife vromen, and to clarify the

purpose of Nouveau Départ. Such a sessíon would increase their

knowledge and understanding of changes in the niddle years and

hopefully would lessen their fears.

Developing a Plan of Actlon

Some r,¡omen had difficulty in elaboratl-ng a plan of acÈion.

They needed help ln identifying the steps involved ln reaching a

specific goal. It t¿ould have been helpful to r.rork through one or tr¡ro

plans in a plenary session before asking the participants to vrork on

their individual plans.

Most women needed to sound out their ideas wit,h others.

Thus, much of the work was done in pairs and in subgroups. The

feedback from peers vras very importarit. Group members asked for

clarification, gave neÌ{ ideas, presenled a different outlook, and

provlded nanes of contacts for informatÍon and resources.

Observed CopLng Styles

There was evidence of dífferences in styles of

decision-rnaking and coping with change among the parÈicfpanEs.

Using Ackermanrs (1984) and Brebner and Sundrers (1982)

deseriptors, the followíng coplng styles were observed: (a) the

declders nho r¡ere ready for change and exclted about thelr future
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plans, (b) Ehe conventionalists who had strong family priorlties,

(c) the evaders who felt stuck in a chaotic fanily life or paÍd work

sÍtuaEion, and (d) the dabblers who were frightened of change to the

point of inact.ion.

For the deciders, Nouveau DéparC \^ras a final boost Eowards

t.heir goals. The program helped then clarify their career goals and

provided peer support. These women appeared less concerned about

having the familyrs support. On the other hand, for the part.ícipant.s

who feared change, fanily psychological support rras extrenely

important. Nouveau Départ qras a starting point fn their process of

change. These rnTomen would need to grow in self-esteem through personal

developnent programs and successful experiences in volunteer or paid

activities to increase theír readiness for risk taking.

The Suq¡matLve EvaluatLons: November 21, 1985 and l{arch 2L, L986

BvaluatLon of Èhe Ob

Table 4 compares Èhe parËicipants I assessments in November

and in l"farch, Eo find 1f their objectlves Ìrere meË 1n the revísed

program. About two-Ëhirds of the participants r¡ho hoped to gaín self

underst,anding, self confidence and self worth claimed to have met Ëheir

objectives. Of those who wished to achieve greater autonony, 12 felt

that this objective had been met in March versus five fn November. It

apPears that someEhing positive occurred durfng the four rnonth lnterval

for some of the partlcipants.
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The objectíves of establishing contacts and obtalning

informatlon on options was only partlally met for the rural

partícfpants as reported on the November and March evaluatlons. Rural

versus urban lÍvÍng has been identified in che literature revíew as one

of the obstacles Èo achievíng re-ent.ry. This factor v¡as not glven

^-^--^L ^^-^J J^--!J ^- 1- -EIruLrErr sulrulqcl¿aLIULl l-ll Pl¿1[rllLllg LtIe COUTtie COnEenE. fne ]-nf OfmAEtOn

presented on the opt,ions of paid and volunEeer v¡ork and educat.lon

pertained to resources avallable rnainly in the urban centre. Three

particiPants trere quÍte frustrated to discover in their ourn l-nformation

search that the adult upgrading courses and trafníng programs needed to

complete thelr studies and inprove their chances for promotion, were

not available in their ârêâ.

On the March evaluat,ion, all 12 participants who aimed for

re-entry claimed to have met their objective of preparation for this

move. The change in level of satÍsfaction beÈween the two evaluations

may be attrÍbuted to Èhe experience obtained by some 1n applying for

work during the four month interval. Also, che dífference in the

number of part,Ícípant.s who had preparation for wage secËor re-entry as

an objectíve - fron 16 in November to 12 ín March may result fron a

clarification of needs or from the identiflcatÍon of obstacles.

The needs for peer support rdere met for uost of the

partlcipants by the end of the program. Durlng the four months

following Nouveau Dêpart, many partlcipants maintained contacts by

phone and by group meetÍngs. However, some participants had difficulty

in est,ablishing and especlally in mafntalning relationships with thelr

peers. Infornal discussion revealed that certain fanlly sayings and

beliefs created barriers: "you donft wash your dirty lLnen Ín public."
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TABLE 4

The Evaluation of course objecËives aE Ehe end of the program
(Novenber) and at the four uonth follow-up (March).

November Evaluatlon

N Met0bjectives
self undersËanding

self confidence

self worth

achieve autonomy

establish contacts
complete ny studÍes
infornation on opt,ions

preparatÍon for srage sector
re-entry

peer support

to reach a decision re
job change

13

11

L2

5

L2

7

I4

6

L2

6

6

6

l1
6

4

4

l\() L

Met

Not
Met

2

Paritally
Met

¿

NA

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I

19

t7

18

L6

1B

11

rB

9.

10.

l6
L7

19

2

N MeË

5

Partially
Met

2

l{arch Bvâluation

0bjectives
self understanding

self confidence

self worth

achieve auËonomy

establish contacts
complete my studies
information on options
prep. for wage secËor re-entry
peer support

Èo improve my chances for
advancement

Ëo recuperate from a crisis

t7

L7

L7

16

15

11

15

L2

16

*
NA

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

L2

10

t2

L2

9

7

10

L2

13

I
2

1

2

5

6

3

4

6

I
3

12

I1

I

:t NO ansgef

1
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"Your husband should fill all your emotÍonal and social

needs. "

Some of the participants had not had, since thelr marriage,

a fenale friend outside of the fanlly and the husbandrs circle of

friends and felt guilty and insecure about. pursuing their own personal

friendships.

Changes Ln AtËltude and Behavlor

Quest.í-on three on the evaluatíon measured change in self

confidence, assert.iveness, self awareness, autonomy and self rrrorth by

asking t.he participants to respond to statements and to indicate where

they situated themselves on a scale of one to síx at two dlfferent tine

i.ntervals. On the November evaluation, they indicated the attitude or

behavioral change that had occurred during the eight weeks of the

course. In March, they Índicated r¿hat change had occurred during the

four month interval following Nouveau Départ.

lJveryone was in high spirits by Ëhe end of t,he program as $ras

demonstrated by the increased level of verbal participation, the

laughter, the singing, and the demonstrations of affect.ion. Thís hÍgh

was reflected in the responses to the staÈements on the November

evaluatlon. In Table 5, the average scores 1n columns rar and rbr

revealed thaË the particlpants had experienced posttive changes in

thelr levels of self confidence, autonomy, self awareneas, decísl.on

naklng and assertíveness. The greatest galn (+ 2.24) was related to

their abllity to say posit,lve things about themselves (sËatement 6).

Durlng the first part of the program it was observed that mosÈ
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ÎÀBI^E 5

The group average for each statement in question IIIA of the evaluation
completed in November, l9B5 and in I'{arch, f986.

SCALE USED: 1 - noË ar all
2 - some

3 - more or less
4-afairamount

5 - sufficiently
6 - very nuch

a
Before
N.D.

b
End of

N.D.

c
End of

Difference N.D.

d
4 mo.
Later DifferenceSTATE}.{ENT

I I have self
confidence

2. I can conquer
my shyness

3. I feel more
autonomous

4. I know my
strengths &

aptitudes
5. I can make a

decision

arb

3.11 4.82 +1.71 4.37 4.90 + 0.53

2 .84 5 .0 + 2.L6 4.53 4.2L - 0.32

2 .95 5 .0 + 2.05 4.32 4.26 - 0.06

6

7

B

I can talk
about me in
a positíve
lray

I can ask
directly for
help or infor-
matlon

I have a greater
sense of r+orth
in ny role as a
homemaker

3.16 5.18 +2.02 4.28 4.79 + 0.51

2.74 4.82 +2.08 4.00 4.42 + 0.42

2.58 4.82 + 2.24 4.15 4.53 + 0.38

2.85 4.94 + 2.L 4.42 4.95 + 0.53

3.84 4.47 + 0.63 3.84 4.2 + 0.38

responsea Ln col.rnn a and b vere obtaÍned on the last day of Èhe
course (November, 1985).

reaponaes in cohnn c and d sere obtalned four months later (March,
1986).

crd
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participants had difficulty ín talking about themselves, their ski1ls

and strengths and had difflculty accepring positive feedback. The

change in attitude was observed as they worked with greater ease on

their résunés and as they practised answering intervíew questions "

Differences can be noted between the average scores for "end

of Nouveau Départ" obÈained in November (see column b) and obtalned

four months laEer (see corumn c). only 3L% of. the responses lrere

accuraÈe recalls. The higher scores ín November üay be a reflection of

the posltlve group feelings that existed at that tíme.

Four months after the course ended, a drop in group average

was noticeable for the first statement on self confídence (- 0.32) and

for Èhe second statement on conquerlng shyness (- 0.06). The average

scores for the other statements shor¡ed a small gain.

Comparison of the indivídual responses ín columns fct and rdt

(see AppendÍx G) for t.he first statement.: "I have confidence Ín

nyself" revealed that eight participants perceived a simÍlar score,

fíve perceived a slíght increase, and slx had experienced a drop in

theír level of confid€ûcê" For the second statement: "r can conquer

my shyness", nine partícipants reported a símilar score, six reported

an lncrease and four reported a drop. For the other statemenËs 3 Ëo B,

over three quarters of the participants reported a similar score or a

slight Íncrease. Therefore, 4 monÈhs after the end of the revised

program, most of the participants had maintaíned the posltÍve changes

1n attitude and behavior.

If thls questionnaire were to be reused, statement efght

would have Ëo be changed. "r have a greater sense of ¡sorth in ny role

as a homemaker" already contains a measure of change with Ëhe word
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"great.er". It assumes that there has been a change and makes it

confusíng to assess. To measure the change in the partíclpantrs

attitude towards her role as moËher and homemaker would require two

sËaEements: "I value my work as a mother" and "I value my work as a

home manager".

Changes In the Famlly

At the end of the program Nouveau Départr as sunmarized ín

Table 6, 14 participants claímed that their relatíonship lrith their

husbands had improved. Four months later, three particiPants felt that

no change had occurred while 13 felt there had been a fair amount of

change. Of the 19 participants who responded, 17 reported a rfair

amountt to tvery muchr improvement in their relationships with their

children during the posE course interval. It ís not clear what

produced the change. It may be the particlpantsr greaËer sense of

confídence, their increased abtlity to asserË Ehemselves, and thelr

abilíty to ask dírectlY for helP.

The statemenEs used to obtain this information: ..My

relationshlp with rny husband has Ímproved" and "my relatlonshlp with ny

children has improved" implied that only positive change occurred' It

is possible that some relaCionships would have experlenced greater

difftculties with the change in auÈonomy and assertiveness demonstrated

by the partlcipant. It ¡.rould have been símpler to ask 1f any change

had been observed in the relaËionship and íf so -- ¡shether lt was a

positive or negative change.
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TABLE 6

in the relationships with the spouse and wíEh the children
the end of the program and four months later. (frequency)

II"fPROVEI"IENT
Relationship
wiËh spouse

Relationship
with children

End of
N.D.

not at all
some

more or less

a fair anount

much

very much

Total responses * 15 r6 t7 19

* The totals vary since the participants did not respond to all of the

End of
N.D.

4 Mo.
Later

4 Mo.'
Later

0

I
1

B

5

4

2

I
0

3

7

4

3

0

0

5

7

1

I
1

0

I
6

6

statements.
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Sktlls Acquired

As indicated in Table 7, some of the skills taught in the

revÍsed program had already been acquired by some participants before

Nouveau DéparÈ. All other participants indicaced that they had

acquired a fair amount or very much skíll in the areas present.ed..

The follow-up evaluatlon sumüary lndicated an increase in the

number of partlcipants who felt thar they had gaÍned very much skil1 in

the preparatÍon of a curriculum vitae and in the answering of job

interview questíons. This change may have resulted from the experíence

obËained by some in applying for paid work during the 4 month interval.

The follow-up evaluation also indícated t.haË a few partlcipants felt

that they had not acquired some of the skills-partlcularly in

developing an action plan and in self assertiveness. This may have

indicated a need for individual consultation when it came to developing

a plan of action as recorrmended by ManÍs and MochizukL (1972). It also

índícated the need for follow-up work ín the area of assertiveness

training to facilitate the process of dealing with job and Ínformation

interviews.

A few participants checked the space beÈrúeen "not aE all" and

"a fair amount," Índicating a need for a fourth column 1n the ranking of

skill acquisition.

InfornatLon ObtaLned

In Table B, the average scores obtaíned in response to the

quesËion: "Have you received sufficient lnformation on the following
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TABI,E 7

Answers obt.alned at the end of Ehe programA and four rnonths laterB
Eo Èhe question: "I.lhat skills have you acquired during the progran?..

A. End of Proqram Evaluatl-on

ski11

gÍve and receive a
complínent

prepare a résumé

answer job interview
questions

init,iate an Ínformation
interview

solve a problem

negotiate
develop an action plan
assert myself

skil1

give and receive a
compliment

prepare a résumé

ansrrer job lnterview
questlons

initlate an lnformatfon
interviet¡

solve a problem

negotiate

develop an action plan
assert, nyself

B. Follos-Up Evaluation

N

not aË
all

a fair
amount

acquired
before N.D.

acquired
before N.D.

very
much

9

I1

11

20

20

20

1

1

2

2

1

5

B

B

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

I

I

r9

20

20

20

20

l0
10

11

9

9

8

9

7

9

10

N

not, at
all

a fair
amount

very
much

20

20

6

I
6

5

0

0

0 0

0

2

I
0

I

7

6

9

B

I

1

1

1

3

2

8

T4

*6 r320

20

20

1B

20

19

** 10

11

7

rrB
B

* Four persons checked the space between 'not at all- and 'a fair
amount' for these skllls.
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TABI.E 8

Average scores obtained to the questlon: "Have you received sufficient
information on the following Ëopics?"

Scale Used I - lnsuffícient
2 - a lirtle

3 - good quantity
4 - aLL the necessary

information

1

TOPIC

resources available at
an employment centre

employerrs expectations

job search methods

the job intervieqr

complet.íng your studies

starting a small business

the transition process

End of
Program

3.40

3.4s

3 .6s

3 .45

3 .53

3.26

3.42

4 Months
LaÈer

3 .05

3.20

3.32

3.2L

3.42

3.1r

3.2s

Dffference

- 0.3s

- 0.25

- 0.33

- 0.24

- 0.11

- 0.15

- 0.17

2

3

4

5

6

7

Not,e: Frequency varies since participant,s did not
ítems.

respond to all
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topics?" indicated rhat Èhe participants felt that rhey had obrained a

good quantiËy of informaEíon.

The follow-up averages in the second column showed a decrease

in the amount. of informatl-on that the particlpant.s felË they had

received. A drop !¡as not,iceable particularly for ',informatlon on

resources avaflable aE an empro¡rment cent,re.. (- 0.35) and ,'job search

methods" (- 0.33). This nay be explaÍned by Ëhe difficulrl_es

experlenced by some of the participants in thelr dealÍngs vrith their
local employmenÈ cenEres. At the follow-up session, five participants
reported having had problems getting past the receptionist and

obËaining Ínterviews r¿ith counsellors of t.heir choice. copÍng with
situations of poor service and bureaucracy would. have to be discussed.

in future prograns.

OptLong

FÍve optíons rùere exprored during Nouveau Départ: pald

enployment, education, volunt.eer work, starÈing a s¡nall business, and

honemaking with changes incorporated in the home. The options selected

by the partlcipants workíng in the houre and those enployed in the wage

sector are reported in Table 9.

ParËlclpants 1n Èhe l,laee Sect.or

For the women who had already re-ent.ered the wage sector
(N=5) the changes considered at t,he end of the program were furl-tfme
professlonal training, startlng a smarl busfness and conbining

part-t1me educatlon wfth a part-Èime job. Four months later, only one
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TABLE 9

Main options chosen in November, 1985 and in March, 19B6 based on the
participantrs work status at the time of the program.

I.Iorking in Èhe
I{age SecËor *

N=5

t"tain OPTIONS Nov r85 March 186 Nov rB5 March 186

korI4I íng ln the ho¡ne
(Àl=15 )

full-tine employment

part-time employment

sËart a busíness

ful1-tine educaÈíon

part-tlne educaÈion

homemaking with changes

volunteer work

undecided

Addltional OPTIONS

volunteer work

changes ln the home

personal development courses

I
2

2

2

1

2

2

2

1

3

1

4

I
2

6

2

ga

B

4b

4 3

1

2

2

2

I

I
2

413

a3 ffve partlclpants combl.ned part-Èfme nork and educatlon.
b: two Yomen combined part-time emplo¡ment wÍth part-tfme educatl-on or

startlng a busfness.
* four sorked part-tine and one worked full-ttme evenr.nge durlng

Nouveau Dêpart.
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person had maíntained the same goal of combiníng part-time trainÍng

¡+ith her part-tine job. One woman had reclarífied her shorE-term goals

and put off startíng a business until the children r^rere older. The

obstacles that prevented Ehe 4 participants from reaching their

original goals !Íere: (a) the lack of money and spousal support,

(b) the stress of caring for an aging parent,, (c) the lack of

educatl-onal resources j-n the rural area, and (d) the fear of changíng

to full-Èime employment"

During the 4 mont.h interval , tlso r¡romen had enrolled in a

course at. the St.. Boniface College for the fall, one person had applied

for and obtai"5red a nes¡ part,-Ë1ne job, one had increased her part-time

work hours and one r^ras atternpt,ing to bríng about changes in the working

conditions ar her job. Setbacks and obstacles did not discourage them.

They were able to reassess the situatíon, set ner^r goals and act upon

these goa1s. Thelr need for financial autonomy \^7as strong.

äomeworkers

Of the 15 women r¿ho worked in the home at the tÍrne Nouveau

Départ was given, most chose employroent and education on a part-time

basis. Part-time status was preferred as a uethod of re-entry since iÈ

allowed gradual adaptation to change for themselves and Eheir fanilies.

Two parLicÍpants selected volunt.eer work as Lheir paEh to re-entry. In

additf-on to their main option, many wished to bring about changes in

the home - in achieving greaËer autonomy and/or in the sharing of

household Èasks. Most particlpants wished to continue Ëheir personal

growth by taking self-awareness courses and asserElveness trainfng.
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Four months later, 6 women maintained Che same goals, 5 had

ehanged Ëheir plans and 4 had dropped all plans for change and remained

undecided. 0f t,hose who had changed their plans, three chose to focus

on bringing about changes in the home, one decided to start a small

busíness and one person decided to attempt re-entry via volunteer work

experienee rather than the rilage sector.

During the 4 month interval some actíon had been taken by 12

lsomen. Five women had participated in a self-awareness course, one ri/as

learnf-ng how to teach French as a second language and one had

part,icipaEed in a peer counselor tralning program. Two women had

applied for work and obtained job interviews. One woman had been

accepted for an eight-week Clinical Pastoral Education training program

and one woman was settling her fanlly 1n a new home after obtaining a

divorce. One person had increased her sales in a small enterprise and

one was experimentíng with ideas for a business of her own. A few were

also seelng a counsellor for help in dealing with personal íssues.

The four \¡romen who had canceiied aii pians felt that they

could not reach a decísion as stated in the following reasons:

I am noË ready to undertake a change at this time 2

I have personal problems to cope wl-th 2

The obstacles are too greaË to overcome ;

I feel defeated 1

I lack self confidence I

(some checked more than one)

At the follow-up session, these partlcipants expressed

feelings of depression and fear of taking risks. Their greatest fear

was of upsetting a lifetlne of being dependent and of dolng for others.
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Their undecisfveness also coincÍded wlth low scores in self confídence,

autonomy, decision-naking, etc... reporEed ln questlon three of the

evaluation.

Obstacles

l"lany obstacles to change were identified in question V of the

evaluation. Partícipants checked from one to six obstacles.

Lack of self confidence and Èhe inabillÈy to drive a car were

added to the l1st (refer to Appendix I) in March. The participantsl

ranking of the obstacles in order of difflculty is reported in Table

10.

AÈ the end of the program, the parElcipant.s rated the lack of

support from their spouses as the greatest obstacle. Other major

difficulties were lack of determinaÈion, lack of support from the

children and geographical distance from che resource cenÈers. In

March, iack of determination in reachLng their goals was rate<i the

greatest obstacle with lack of educational t.raining in second place.

One explanation for thís change may be the realization that a uajor

source of resistance to change is internal as polnted out by Bardwick

(L979), lIogul (L979) and Sullivan (1983). Also, atËeupts to flnd pald

work or to enrol for courses durlng the 4 month fnËerval may have been

t,h¡varted by a lack of job entry skills. Other uajor obstacles reported

ln l"larch, were Èhe lack of support from husband and chlldren,

health problems and Ëhe fear of changing. The fears identifled ¡¿ere

fear of the unknown, fear of df-srupting their narriage and fear of

faLlure" Goodman (1979) clarífles that these fears are increased by a
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TABI.E 10

The participantsr rank ordering of the obstacles in November, 1985 and
fn March, 1986 uslng a scale of 1-5 wirh I being theír greatest
obsËacle.

A. November f9B5 N=l7

Average

L.7L

2.25

2.25

2.60

2.67

2.7L

2.82

3.s7

3.6

4.0

0bstacle

lack of support from ury husband

lack of determination
lack of support from my children
geographical distance

lack of flnancial resources

health problems

fear of changing

lack of educational training
isolation
lack of resources in my area

0bstacle

lack of det.erminatlon

lack of educational traíning
lack of support from husband

lack of support fron children
health problerns

fear of changing

geographical dlstance
lack of resources ín my area

lack of financial resources

B" March, 1986

Average

L.7r
2.29

2.33

2.33

2.50

2.57

2.60

2.7 5

3 .33

N=l8
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pattern of dependency and reflect an ambivalence towards change. Some

of the particlpants lacked the commitmenÈ and deteruination required to

cope with dlfficulties and changed or cancelled their plans at the

slightest resistance demonstrated by fanily members. As Brooks (1978),

LutÈer (L9BZ), Pearson (1979), Rlce (1982) and Rubin (L979) poínted

out, Èhe psychological support from family members is crucíal to

nidlife homemakers in making a seríous conmÍtment to a life outside the

home.

One participant added that a major obstacle in her attempt to

achieve autonomy r¡as her inability to dríve a car. For the rural

woman, havlng Ëo dríve to the city to find work or to Èake training was

a drawback. Also for those who wished to upgrade their educational

level, there rùere no adult. upgradíng courses Eaught in French and no.

classes offered in preparation for Ëhe High School Equivalency (GED)

exams.

The list of obstacles on the evaluation form would have been

-urûre coüpiete trari t,tre iteür "uy guiit feeiiugs" beerr adcieci. GuÍiÈ was

attached to Ëhe sÈruggle confrontlng rnany of these women in finding

sonethíng meaningful to do Ëhat met their needs without necessarily

ueeting other peoplers expectaÈlons of thern. As stated Ín the

literature review, it was no easy task for most of the partlcipant,s Ëo

sËart carlng for thenselves and to strive for growth and auÈonony.

Other issues thaË affected the participantsf abilíties to

qemmit themselves to a goal, to reach a declsion and to plan lrere:

1) the adaptat,lon to other transltions Ín Èheir lives - such as divorce

and widowhood; 2) depression; 3) the care of an aging parent; and

4) adaptation Ëo aging. Much as divorce and widowhood r¡ere the events
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that had triggered a need for re-entry for some T¡romen, t.hese

transitlons had not been complet.ely processed and internalized and thus

were affecting their level of psychological resources. Golan (1978)

idenEÍfles disturbances in five signiflcant role networks in wldowhood:

narital, fanilial, occupational, leisure time and lnstituËional in

addition to the losses and threats Eo se1f. The same disturbances

occur in separation and divorce. Thus,

$Iomanrs daily l1fe would greatly hinder

re-entr)¡.'

the ímpact of these events on a

the process of effective

Assets to Reachlng Goals

In the Rice (L979) study of re-enËry women, three quarters of

the women rated themselves as their most, ixûportant, support wl-th second

place given to husbands and Ëhird place gíven either Ëo husband,

chlldren or friends. Similarly, in Nouveau Départ, over half of the

-^+^J +L^.i- ^..- l^¡^--{-^*J l-^i-^ +L^"- ^e^^+^^+ ôôõ^+ fõ^^
ËLVUP t4LçU Ll¡ç¡r VWr¡ UçUgrUrrl4Lrvrr @Þ Uçrrró Lr¡Urr 6L sqLgoL OoÞÈL \09ç

Table 11). At the follow-up evaluation, second place was given to

husbandrs support and Ehird place was given to friendsr support. As

Schlossberg (1981, 1984) and Lowenthal eE al. (1975) state, ease of

adaptacíon to a transiÈion depends on oners perceived or acEual ratio

of resources to deficits. An analysis of che partlclpanEsr ratio

between Èheir list of obstacles and thelr list of assets confirms Ëhis.

The participants who reported more asseËs than obstacles !¡ere more

deffnite tn their plans and ¡sere action-oriented. Those who reported

more obstacles t,han assets tended to be ambivalent about thelr plans,

afraid of change or undeclded.
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TÀBI.E 11

Factors identlfíed by Nouveau Départ partícipanEs that. were an asset to
reaching Eheir goals.

Factors

my deteruínation
husbandrs support.

childrenrs support

support, of ny friends
opport,unities avallable ín my area

my financial independence

my educational training
my work experf-ence

End of
Program

N=16

13

5

5

*

5

5

2

9

4 nonths
1aÈer

N=17

11

8

6

7

4

3

1

6

* this it.em was omitted by error on the November evaluation.

Reactions to the Course

All 20 parÈicipanEs stated that they would recommend Nouveau

Dêpart to others. 0n both rhe November and the March evaluat.íon, the

personal developnenÈ segment of the program was raÈed the most

rùorthwhile with second place given to group support, third place given

to the information on options. The job search techniques rùere rated as

t,he least rrorthtrhlle segment,. The imporËance of the personal

development segment is reflected in the followíng commenLs:

"r came to Nouveau Départ because r had a great, need to know myself

better, to gafn confidence and Ëo become more independent."
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"I.Ihen I first came to the course, I had a knot in my stomach and I

felt physically i11. Now I feel ready to take a first step forward.

Irve received comprehension, friendshíp and a whole lot of

information. "

"A fer+ months ago I was completely I burned out I physically, rnorally

and emotionally. I needed support from outside the fanily group. In

Nouveau Départ I found a ne\{ perspectlve essenÈial to ny healing.

New contact,s revealed thaÈ I could sEíll be useful outside the home

and family."

"It, was a rnouveau déparEr for me to step out of ny shell and at.tend

Ehis course. I felt that t,he program could help ne overcome my

feelings of confusion, uselessness, loneliness, ínferiority and give

me more confídence in nyself. I díscovered that I wasnrt the only

one who felt lonely. Irve learned to understand nyself and clarify

my needs. I am not as shy anci -rrve started slnging again --

someËhing I had stopped doíng" However, I still have a long vray to

go

Follonup Needs

l"lany part.icipants expressed a need for ongoing support. The

desire Ëo maintain conËact was higher at the end of the program (see

Table 12) than 4 nonths later. However, fn l'larch, three-quarters of

the participant.s still wished to meet on a regular basis as a support

group. During the 4 month interval, some participanEs met socially and

one group continued meeting wiËh their facilitaÈor and a therapist to
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r{ork on personal issues. A one day personal growth session was

organized in June and attended by elght women. Participants were also

invlted by a local womenfs group to attend nonthly actíviEíes as a way

of maintaining contacL wíth each other. IË would have been \rrise to

establish a committee to ensure the organlzation of follow-up

actlvities.

ÏABLE 12

Responses Eo the questí.on: "I,Ihat kind of follow-up actlvlËy would be

useful t.o you? "

November I 85 l"larch I 86

T4a support group

a monthly meetlng

a newsletter

L7

I2

L2

10

7
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TEE FACILITATORST ^AND COORDI¡IATORIS EVÂLTIATION

Facilitators I Evaluation

Three persons had been involved wit.h the original progran -

one as a group facilttacor and two as parËicipants. Their feedback on

the original program and Eheir reactions to the new input tested during

the pre-course preparatíon stage was invaluable. They shared ín the

planning of session foruat, skill demonstrations, role plays and

plenary sessions. Their impressions of Èhe revised program r{ere very

positive. They felt Èhat they also had received new infornatíon about

the world of paid work and had acquired self understanding from the new

content on transitions, the fanily life cycle, intrapersonal changes

and problem solving.

The facititatorsf objecÈives rvere quite varied. As reported

in Table 13, some of their objectives focused on personal growth and

others focused on Ëheir role as group facilitator'

&L^ +--^ ..-i +L 1 i ++'l ^r'ytneenqoILtteP[UgLaur'LtIcLwUPELùvlrÞw!LtlÁ¡Lç!L

experience in leading groups felt that most of their objectlves had

been partíally met. In March, the three facllitators revealed a high

satisfact,ion of Èheir objectives. They had gro\4ln in self confidence.

In peer counselllng and facilitating group process, Ëhey had acquired a

sense of competence. Their involvement had given them a sense of

achievement., had opened uP ne\ù oPtions and had helped them realize

Èhelr potential. One facllitator identified a need for specífic

training on how to control the partlcipation of members r,rho constantly

interrupt. This need could be better met durlng the pre-course
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TABLE 13

Evaluat.lon of the Facl-litatorsr Objectfves l-n November 1985 and in March f986.
(N=3 )

November 1985 March 1986

N
Not
Met

I

2

to contribute Co Èhe
revision of the progran

to ç¡ork as a team with the
other facilitators and
coordinaÈor

to gain an undersËanding
of the Francophone mflÍeu

4. to develop ny sk1lls as pee
counsellor and facilltator

to learn and develop
organizaËlonal skills

Èo cont,inue to grovr in self
understandlng and self
confidence

to cont.lnue to grorù Èowards
autonomy

to provlde actlve llstenf.ng
øn¿f c.'n^n¡+ f^ +Lõ

par t.lcipants

to help Èhe partlcfpants
find their own ans\ùers

10. As facllitator, to control
interruptlons and criticfsn
1n group discussfons

11. to help the particlpanËs
grow ln confidence and help
the¡n be Eore open to
dlfferent options

1 I I

I I I

1

3

I

t

I

3

1

2

1

3

5

6

1

1

3 2

2 I

1

3 2

I

7

I

9

1

I

1

I1

2 I

1

I I

I

1I

Met.
Partially

Met
Noc
Met Met.

Partially
Met
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preparat.ion stage with role plays of problem situations filmed on VCR

for self evaluatÍon.

Their íncreased confidence helped them take personal risks

during the 4 months following Nouveau DéparË. One of the faciliLators

enrolled in a universfty level course as a mature student, applied for

work, received positive feedback on her résumé and was hired as a

full-time volunËeer coordinator. The second accepted a volunteer

position as chairperson of a najor conmí.ttee and the Èhird planned a

publicity campaígn to promote the personal developrnent courses she

offered in Ëhe commu¡i¡y.

Coordínator I s Evaluat.ion

The coordinator reported having gained understanding of r{omen

in their niddle years as a result of developing the new course conËent

and of directing and evaluating the revÍsed program (see Table 14).

The many diseussions with the facillÈators and the participants

--^--J l^l ^--: J^-^^ ^G !L^ ---..: -LJ 1-'e.- ^C -^^-1^ I ^ 1J--^^ --l ^C sL^ f-^+
Pruvrucu cvr\rcrru€ u! Lrrc vaarri1urrJ.LJ ur PcvPrs Ð !rvcÞ itrlu ul LIrç r4uL

that nidlífe women are not a homogenous group. Their historÍes vary

and so do their psychological resources and levels of coping skills.

The objective of reaching a full course enrolment of 24

particípants, as set by EmploymenÈ and lurmígratíon, I^ras not obtained.

However, consÍdering the smaller populatíon we have to work with, an

enrolment. of 2L rùas assessed as successful by St. Bonlface Co1lege.

As a team, the facflitators and coordinator shared a feminist

approach based on Èhe belief that women can assume responsibilíty for

their own growth, can reach their own decisions and can take control of

how they llve through and resolve their life transitlons.
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TABLE 14

Eval-uation of the CoordinaEorrs Objectives ln November 1985 and 1n March 1986.

November f985 March f986
Not
l'1et

to develop the new conEenü
and try out Èhe revl-sed
program

Ëo pronote the program and
achieve maxlmum enroluent of 24

3 t.o bulld a team v¡ith the 3
facilitators

4" to increase my understandlng
of mld-life women

BY the end of Ëhe course:

5 each part.lclpant w111 have
completed a résurné x

x

xx

X

x

x

x

x

x

x

6" each particlpant r¡ill have
decided on an option and
developed a plan of actlon

7 " the parËicipants wÍll have
â better understandÍng of ¡þs
process of transítion

8. the anxiet,y leve1 regarding
re-enterlng school or paid
v¡ork will- have been
reduce.d

9. the part,lcipant,s r¡111 have
galned self-conf idence

x

x

x

x

x

x

Met
Part.lally

Met
Not
MeC MeE

Partfally
Met
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It was assumed that by increasÍng the course length to B0

hours and by adding ne\d contenË each partlcipanË would have decided on

a goal and r.¡ould have developed a strategy to reach that goal by the

end of Ëhe progran. This, of course' did not occur. Some participants

had definlte goals by the end of the program but nost had only

tentative plans. Considering all the varíables that affect a personrs

adaptability to a transition as discussed ín the lfterature review, it

was unrealistfc to expect chát all indivlduals would respond wíth well

laid out plans. This \¡Ias exPecting the particlpants to react as a

homogenous group.

At the Þfarch evaluation, the coordinator was disappointed ín

t.he results and stated that most of her objectÍves had only been met

partlally or not af all. This reactÍon came as a result of the number

of particípants who had changed their goals because of obstacles and

those who had dropped their plans and remalned undectded. Sínce then,

Èhe coordinator has realized rhat too much had been expected as a

result of the revisions of the orieniation Prograu an<i not er-rough

consideration had been glven to Ëhe many variables affecting the

partlclpants. The women came to Nouveau Départ r¡ith dtfferent

hisLoríes, different needs and at different levels of readiness for

change. I.Jhíle all had been soclalized in the traditfonal role of wife

and mother in the French CanadÍan culture, they differed in their level

of autonomy and coping skills. Changes Ín aEtltude, in locus of

control and in assertÍve behavior Èake time. Some r,{omen were ready to

declde and act upon thelr decisions by the end of the program -- others

trere not. However, the process of inErosPection followed by

reorganiza¡ion and trial experiences continue over a long span of

tine.
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A survey of the participants I1 months after Nouveau Départ

ended, (see Table 15) revealed that many changes had occurred since

l"larch. Five wonen were employed on a full-tíme basis, five were

working part-tírne, tr^ro were grieving the death of a parent, one was 1n

the process of lookÍng for pald work, and others were involved in

volunteer activitÍes, evenlng courses and personal development

programs. As Golan (1978) and Schlossberg (f984) have stated,

react.ions and the ratio of resources to deficit.s can change over time

and the indivídualrs perspecÈive can shift from a feeling of depression

to one of hope and excitement thus affecting coping skills, behavior,

at.tit.ude, and decision-making. The process of re-entry following a

program should therefore be observed over a longer time span.

TABI,E 15

Action taken by the Nouveau Départ partlcipants as of 0ctober, 1986.

Act.ion No. of Participants

1) full-time employuent

2) part-time emplo¡rment

3) full-time training program

4) eveníng courses

5) volunteer work

6) focus on personal development and
bringing about changes in the hone

7) presently looklng for paid work

N=20

5

5

I
2

2

4

I
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CONCLUSIONS

The revised program of Nouveau Départ provided a longer "time

out" to the parÈicipants to bett,er reflect on Ëhemselves and Ëheir

optÍons before making a declsion. The added 35 hours of course time

permitted a more ln-depth presentacion of content and a better

integratíon of the naterlal. l,lorkshops on the transition process, on

assertiveness training and on problern solvíng in additíon to the many

role plays of job and information interviev¡s and Èhe completíon of

résumés helped the partícipants gain self confidence, self awareness,

and be better prepared for change. The revised program also helped

t.hem clarífy their present life sítuations, understand their sources of

stress, acquire skills, obtain necessary ínfornation, set realistic

short term goals, identify obstacles and develop peer support systems.

The revised program had lastLng effects for many

particípants. The four-monEh follow up evaluatíon revealed that 657" of.

- L-r -! !L^- --J-å^i-.^l ^e .l*^e^^^^J +kair 1a"a1 ¡Ç
Llle P¿lI LT(¿IPAt¿Llj IIi1(I ËILlICl UaaIr¡Ldllrcs v! Ir¡erecÐsu Lr¡e!!

confidence, arid 757" t.ad maintained the positive changes in self

arfareness, assertiveness, self wort,h and autqnomy. In terms of

decisions mader 35% renained committed Èo thetr original goals arLd 457"

were able to reassess the situation and adapt their plans as obsÈacles

rsere identified. Only 2O7" of Ehe participants remained undecided.

The author concludes that, a transition process model 1s an

effective tool in the developnenÈ of a course outline and its conÈent

and in the evaluation of a program. The nodel clarifles the st.eps

involved |n adapting to a transltion in terms of the emoÈional

reactions to loss and the tasks requÍ.red for effective reorganization"
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The re-entry ËransiÈion process model developed by the aut,hor

is lncomplete. Two st.ages that. were identified in the literature

review self doubt and fnner preparat,Lon need to be added. Many

partlclpants shared ÈhaË they had experíenced feelings of depression,

fears, insecurity, anger, or sadness prior to accept,Íng the necessity

for change and taking action towards their goal. Hopson and Adans

(1981) identÍfy Ëhis stage as self doubt and srate rhar rhe

unleashed feelings have to be dealt with before acceptance can occur.

This stage would be part of the introspectÍon phase.

Based on the feedback from Èhe participants regarding

obst,acles to change and Ëhe realization that. much of the resistance Èo

re-entry can be internal, the author concludes that Brooks' (1978)

stage of Lnner preparaÈLon is a vítal part of the process. This

step involves a clarification of oners values and a resolutlon of the

fears, the ambivalence, and the lnner conflicts of a turning polnt. It

ís part, of the reorganization phase"

Differences in styles of copÍng with career t,ransiËion '*ere

identified by Brebner, sundre (1982) and Ackerman (1984) and were also

observed anong the Nouveau Départ participanÈs. copÍng styles affect a

personrs wÍllingness to take risks, her readiness to make decisions and

her abilíty Co deal with stress during a period of transltion.

These differences are related to the individualts perceived

or actual ratio of resources to deficits. Observat.ion of the sanple of

20 r¿omen and analysts of the evaluatl-ons revealed that the following

resources are important for ease of adapEaÈlon to a transition: self

confldence, self esteem, a sense of autonomy, psychological support

from famíly and peers, good health and commiËüenc to personal goals.
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The following variables were also identified as assets to re-entry:

recent paíd work experiences ouEside the home, job-entry skills or posË

secondary educatlon, problem solving and negotiation skills.

Many obstacles to re-enLry vrere ídentified by Ëhe 20

Francophone I{omen. One of the major obstacles appears to be the

difficulty in committing oneself to personal goa1s" This difficulty

seems to be related Ëo sociallzation in a traditfonal role of wlfe and

mother. A patEern of dependency and of focuslng on others develops

over the years. l,Ihen considering a role change such as re-entry in the

vrage sec¡or, a conflíct aríses between maintaining the tradítfonal and

cultural role and changing to a more liberated and autonomous ro1e.

Role conflict, fear of change and gullt feelings make iE dfffícult for

some r.Iomen to commit themselves to personal goals '

ResisËance frorn the husband and the chíldren is a second

obstacle that hinders and can even prevenË re-entry'

For some of the \romen in the 50 to 60 age group, the

' - - r a --- ^l---^ri ^-^1 1^-,^1 1{-.1 Ê^,1 +L¿.i *comÞlnaElon or age, poor ngalLIt altu ruw cuuuilLrurrdr rcvçt r!ur!Lsu Ltre^!

options in the wage sector.

The lack of educational supports avaílable in French in

Manitoba r¡as also identifíed as an obstacle. It was found that the

High School Equívalency (GED) exam can be written ín French but there

is no French texÈbook or course offered in French to help the adulc

prepare for the exam. As r¿ell, there are no Adult Basic Education

courses available in French for those Francophone rùomen who wish to

complete their high school education. Nouveau Départ is the only

oriencation program avaílable Èo the French Canadfan women in thls

province-. Being a French Canadian lroman livl-ng in a rural area becomes
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a double obstacle Eo re-entry as there are limited French educational

supports and linited job openings available in the rural area. The

correspondence branch of the Manitoba Department of EducaÈion offers

three high school courses "en français": (a) TypÍng, (b) Hístory, and

(c) Français. SE. Boniface College offers French grammar and

Èhe University of l"lanítoba offers French Canadian LÍterature and French

ConposiËion by correspondence.

The current. generatlon of homemakers ln their middle years

needs support in making the translÈfon from housewife and mother Ëo

full tlne employee in the lrage sector. Nouveau Départ, Ín its revised

form, offers more adequate preparation and support. However,

additional follow-up prograns are needed for those rnromen who wish to

complete Èheir education before re-entering the wage secEor.
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RECOHUENDATIONS

The Revised Program of Nouveau Dêpart

IË is recommended that the Nouveau Dêpart Corporatíon adopt

the revised program because ít offers a longer reflection tíme and more

adequate preparatÍon for change" It ís felt Èhat adoption of the

revised progran ís particularly imporEant for Þlanitoba and for other

regions where there is a lack of resources for Francophones. In the

province of Québec where Nouveau Dêpart originated, there are many

follow-up programs available such as "Transition au Travaíl" for those

women who wish to experience Ëhorough preparation for re-enÈry in the

Þ¡age sector. This is not the case ín Manitoba where Nouveau Départ is

the only orientation program avaílab1e for Francophones.

It is recoumended that the following changes be incorporated

in the revised course design:

1 M^-^ âi-^ ^--^Lå +^ L^ ^11^--^l J----'-^ !L^ ^^^^-l -^^^J^-r. IIULC LIug UL¡BrrL Lu Us c!¡IUwEu (r(r¡-rr¡B LrtC Þguultll ùiCÞöl-UIl.

for debriefing in subgroups following the presentations on family and

intrapersonal changes. The tine spent on discussion and presenËation

on social changes could be shortened.

2. The ¡sorkbooks developed by Ekstron (1981) and Sansregret

(1985) should be used as resource mat,erl-als at the thlrd session on

personal evaluatlon. The personal assessment of abilltles, interesËs,

needs and límiËations ís an important step in the orientation process.

It is not an easy Ëask since lt requires the re-examínation of a large

volume of experience of past years. The workbook exercises r,¡ould

sinplify the task and help the parËlcipanÈs identlfy their
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job-relevant skills and recognize t.heir experiential learnings "

3. More tÍme should be allowed at the seventh sessÍon for

debriefíng in subgroups following the presentation on the transj-tion

process because the participants need more time to assimilate this

input..

4" Additional information intervÍevrs should be assí-gned as

homework because they would provide opportunities to practice assertive

and informatíon retrieval skills. They would satisfy the participantsl

needs for specific information, would expose them Eo more optíons, and

would also help them gain self confidence.

5. A work project in the l^rage sector should be organized for

those participants ¡.rho have no recent experience in working outside the

home. This idea of a work project Ís supported by Brooks (197B) who

states that inner preparatíon for re-entry is noÈ fully resolved

without engaging in trial experiences of paid work or study.

6. In evaluating future programs of Nouveau Dêpart, the

re-entry transitíon process shoul<i be observed over a longer time span

of. L2 to l8 months because a personrs ratio of resources to deficits

fluctuates over time, and changes occur in the level of self

confidence, commitment and readiness for change.

7. Husbands or significanË others should be involved in a

linited way either through a leËter or a mini-sesslon to give then

informatÍon regardlng the nídlífe and re-entry transÍÈion processes and

to discuss with them the iupact of these transltlons on the faníly and

the importance of their support.

8. AË the end of the progran, the partlcipants could be

encouraged to form a commiEtee to ensure follow-up activities such as a
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support group, a monthly meetÍng and/or a newsleEEer to meet Ëhe

participantsr ongoing needs.

Adult BasLc Educatl-on

It is recorrmended that an Adult. Basic Educat.ion course be

developed in French and offered in the urban and rural centers of high

Francophone populatlon because successful re-entry ls deEermlned in

parË by the educational leveI, and nany partlcipants in Nouveau D6part

had not conpleted their high school education"

AddLtLonal Research

IË is recommended that studies be nade of the effect of

socíalization, in the French Canadian family, on the achÍevement

patterns of nidlife women and their daughters. This research is needed

E1 ,-L -!,--^J-^ ---. 
llJE- a - - ILU rCr re(:L (jilarrBrrrH PaL LerIls itu lrlul. e rllJ.urtj-e ftoüemaKers Ee-enf.er LfIe

I^rage sector. Research on rural rrlomen isolated from needed resources is

also required in order to better understand their situaÈion and to

provide adequate institutional supports.

IË is recommended thaÈ the Churchrs influence on womenrs life

choíces 1n the Francophone communlty be explored because some women in

rural areas may not enroll in Nouveau Départ. unless it is sanctioned by

the local prlest. Studies could reveal to what extent women are being

influenced by the Church and how messages from the Church concerning

woments roles are belng conveyed.

It ls recommended that the slgniflcance of sleep as part of
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È.he transition process needs exploratíon. In many sËoríes told about

cransitions that occurred when the youngest chfld entered school, \¡romen

reported having slept more than normal over a period of tíne prior to

reachÍng a major decision and reorganízing their lives. could this

sleep be a synpËom of depressÍon, or a basic need for physical and

mental rest afEer having stored fatigue for many years?

Ch¡nges Ln Society

It is recommended t.hat support groups be organized for üromen

who have chosen to be home with their children. such groups would

provide moral support and opportuniËies for personal growth, problem

solving and program development to Beet indivídual needs.

It is recommended that a Canada Pension Plan for homemakers

be created as a way of recognizíng the value of motherwork in society"

It is recommended that employers accepË volunteer community

work and home managemenÈ as vall-d experience when htring employees.

It is recommended that job entry projects sponsored by

Canada Employment and hnmigration be expanded t,o allow nore mídlife

homemakers the opportunity Èo re-enter the wage sector vta effect.Íve

training programs and meaningful jobs"
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Ce projec requiert, que vous
rencont,res et une évaluaeion
cours .

compléciez une évaluation après
globale avec un questionnaire
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APPENDLK A

Form of Consent

Chère

Pour mieux répondre aux besoins des participanEes et assurer
orienEation plus adéquaEe, le programme Nouveau Départ. a éLé révisé.
développenent eE f intégration des nouvelles sessions feronÈ partie de
projec de maîErise avec 1'Université du lfaniEoba.

Touce information recueillie sera confidentielle et
de groupe, afin dtassurer 1'anon¡rmac des signaËures.

Stil vous p1aîc, indiquez vocre consentemenL
c i-dessous .

sera présentée à base

par votre signature

Merci de vot.re collaboration!

(Rita Lécuyer)

( s igna ture de consentement,)

( ¿ace)

RL/cs



Soclal Changes
IdenËlfyfng needs

Persooal Evaluacloq
Inplfcatlooe of Change
AchÍeving AuËoooEy

copfog l'lth faflure aod
obeËac1ee. Proceee
evaluatfoB.
Explorfug the sorld of s¡ork

8" Resumes and Job futervíess.

9. Returnlag to school

10. VolunÈeer r¡ork

11. Achleving fdentlty wlthlu
the houe

12. Plaoulug actlon, evaluatfoo
celebrat,foo
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1. OrleuCatlon
fncro: Trao6fÈfoo Process

2. Soclal Chaoges
Fanlly Llfe Cycle
Intrapersonal change and
uidlffe transltioû

3. Personal EvaluatÍos
4. Inpllcat,fone of Change
5. A. Achfevlng Aucoûoroy

B. OrÍeo.tatlon Ëo College
Llbrary

6" AccertÍveoese Tralofng

A. The Èraûsftfoûs la our
llves

B. PEogra¡n Evaluatloo
C. Incro to e¡Dplo)¡rûenc

optÍoa
A. Tour of Euploynent

Cent,re
B. Ioforoatlon 1oÈervleç¡

A. Euployer survey resulte
B. WritÍag a resune

10. Job intervievs,
panel of eaployers aud
role plays

11. A. ReÈurofug to school
B. Tour of W.E.C.C.

12. A. StarÈ1ng a srûall
eocerPrl6e

B. Orfeotatloû Èo
SÈ. Bonfface College aad
Uolverslty

13. A. Voluoteer vork
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BOLD type
REGULAR type

original program
revlslons

Seselon 1: General Orf-enÈatlon

ObJectLves

,ÀPPENDLK C

RevÍsed Course Outll-ne

InsÈructLonal StrategLes and Resources

l.a) Each leader greets the menbers of her group.
Name tags.
Ice breaker = conversation sÈarters using the

I .1 to allow the par-
ticiPants to get
to know each other
and st,art Èhe
process of joining

Content

- Content provlded by
partlclpants from
thelr llfe experlen-
ces as they get to
know each other. 1)

2)
3)
4)

followlng questions:
Your name and nickname(s) and stories related.
I,lhere hrere you born?
I.lhat is your favorite passtine?
If you received a cheque of $500 tomorrow and
could spend lt only on ourself whaÈ r¿ou1d you
do?

5) trthat ls one life experience that has helped you
blosson?

6) Conplete the sentence: Irve always dreamed
of

Answers shared over coffee ln sub-groups.

Each partlclpant is asked to greet 3 participants
from the other 2 groups and to share thel-r ansr{ers
to three of the above questions.

r.b)

1.c)
F
F
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Session 1: General OrLentatlon

Objectlves

3I

I .2 to allow partlci-
pants to express
their feelings
and concerns re:
Nouveau Départ, to
lower anxfety
level

.3 to introduce the
transltion rnodel

1.4 to preaent aû
overvLew of the
program Nouveau
Départ

1.5 to clarLfy the
role of the group
facllltators

1.6 to establish and
discuss rules
affecting particl-
patlon

Content

- Participants express
their fears, anxtr e-
ties and questions
related to taking
Nouveau Dêpart

- Transition process
nodel

- Nouveau Départ and
Lts phllosophy, goals
and content.

Instructlonal Strategl-es and Resources

2 Partlcipants are encouraged to express Èheir fears and
concerns and to raise questions regarding Nouveau
Départ.

Time = 1.5 hrs.

Illustrate Transition Mode1.
Bral-nstorm for changes that r¡ill occur as a result
of new role as students on a 2 day/week course.

Time = 30 mins.

4. PresentatLon of course contert using transitf.on
proceaa model to show the flos from lntrospectLon to
plannLng actlon.

Tlme = 3O {ns.

- Eandout on role of
group leader facllL-
tator.

Rules of confidentiali

- the right to shane
and to pass

- each person is res-
ponslble for decfding
what ls a "secret"
and r.shat can be
shared

5. In sub-groupa to dLscuss and clarLfy the role of the
leader.

6. In groups
r¡ishes.

to discuss rules and add neü7 ones if group

Tírne = 30 nins.

H
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Sessíon 1: General Orientatlon

ObJectlves Gontent

L.7 to learn to
co r¡nLcate
through the use
of plcturee

1.8 to share our rea-
sons for eorollf.ng
ln Nouveau Départ

SessLon 2: SocLaL Chanse and Personal Change

Iûatructlonal Strategiea and Resources

7. Photo language = PartlclPants are gLven 10 mlnutes to
look at a serLes of plctures and to aelect 2 whLch
anawer the questÍons: 'Ifho am I?- and 'Ithy am I here?
What are ny obJectlves?-

8. Plenary: Each group preaents its lLst of objectlves.
These are compared to the course objectives.
Revles Ln greater detaLl of 6 first sessions.
In snall groups to evaluate.

2 hrs.

I{arm up: Greet 3 people and share 3 changes that have
affected you ln the last 5 Years.

1. Bralnstorm for changes: plenary sfth resource
person. ref.: BardwLck, J. (1979) In transition'

l{Y:Eolt, Rinehart, and Winston.

Note the changes that have had a positive effect and
those that have had a negative effect on the
conmunity, family, etc.

Tine: t hr.

2 .1 to becone asare of
the cbanges around
us and theLr
effect on our
lives

- Changea at the vorld,
ûatLonal, provlncialt
and l-ocal levels"

Socf.al changes
affectlng the
faml ly.

ts
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SessLon 2: Social Chanse and Personal Chanse

ObjeetLves Content

2.2

InsÊructional Strategies and Resources

to understand the
stages of Ëhe
farnily cycle and
identify sources
of stress

- Family l1fe cycle:
a) courtshlp
b) commitment
c) flrst chlld is

born
d) sharlng of influ-

ence with other
authorities when
oldest child
enters school

e) sharing authority
with adolescents
and their peers

f) launchlng stage:
one child leaves
home

g) grand-parent stage
h) intensificaÈlon of

2 party system at
retirement

1) return Èo single
lLfe at death of
spouse

2.a)
b)

Photo presentation of the different stages.
Invlte comments from participants regarding t,ine
usage, developmental tasks, specific issues, stress
on couple and parent child relationship.

ref.: Okun,8., Rappaport, L.J., (1980)
hlorking with Fanllies: An lntroduction Èo

Fanilv Therapv. Duxbury Press=I{adsworÈh Inc "

45 rnins .

c) Individual work:

Participants are asked to identify their family life
stage and sources of stress.

d) In dyads to share.

30 nins.

H
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Session 2: Soclal Change and Personal Change

ObJectLves Content InstructLonal Strategl-es and Resources

3.a) Tricycle theory: ref.: Symor, N. (1977 ) The
Dependency Cycle and Llfe Positions, and Trícycle
Theory

b) Individual work: Participants dratr their own
Èricycle in dyads.

c) Sharing ln dyads.
Time = I hr.

4 Dlscusslon of changes that occur at nidllfe. Presen-
tation of studies done on nidlif€ r{oltrêrt.
ref.: Sheehy, G. (1976) Predictable Crisis of Adult

Lffe. Dutton & Co. Passaqes:

2.3 to become aware of
intrapersonal
stress in the pro-
cess of growÈh and
change

2.4 to become arüare
of change at
nidlife

2.5 to Ldentl.fy per-
sonal ûeeds at
tine of ll.fe

Tricycle theory:
(Synor 1-976)

- The relat,lonship
between task wheel, I
wheel and group wheel.

- How the self is
affected by change
such as the loss of
a role.

- Midlife search for
se1f.

- lfaelowrs hierarchy
of needs.

Rubin, L. (1979) Harper and Row.
Certaln Age:

Presentatlon
Questlonnaire
Debrfeflng l-n groups

I,{omen of a

30 nins.

t hr.

H
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Sesslon 3: Persoûal EvaluatLon

ObjectLves

3 .1 to gain self
confidence

3.2 to LdentLfy ltkes
and dl-sllkes,
streûgths and
weaknesses

3.3 to gaf-n arareneaa
of self and self-
concept

Content

- Partlclpants provlde
conteDtS experlence
of rork and lelsure
actLvitLes Ln the
home, outside Èhe
home, Ln the colmu-
nlty, etc.

- the develop'ment ,of a
posltive/negatlve
self-coneept. Influ-
encea: parenta,
school, peers, etc.

Instructtonal Strategies and Resources

1. L{arn-up = Greet someone and share:

- one thtng you enjoyed about your weekend
- one thing ÈhaÈ frustrated you
- how you earned your first dollar

15 nlns.

2. IndLvfdual work:

- conplete lnventory of work and volunteer
lel.sure experLences

- l-dentLfy pattern of reasons for lLkes and
dLsll-kes

- sbare learnings ln groups

3. Exercfses on self fmage and self-concePt.

4. Feedback exercise: assign roles to partlcipants as
crew rnembers on a sh-f.p.

3.4 to gLve and receL
feedback frorn
me¡nbers of sub-
Sroup

Sessf-on 4: The Inpll.catLon of Chaase on the famlly Dynanics

reaource peraon: Thérèse Châtelaln
ts
N)s



SeseLon 5A: Autonony

SessLon 58:

reaource Peraon: Ra¡nnonde Dorge

Orientatlon to the St. Bonlface Colleee LLbrary

25

6

ObJectLves

5.1 to learn how to
find informatlon
in the library

.2 to apply for a
library card

Sessl.on 6: Assertlveness

1 to learn the three
forms 9f sgnmuni_
catlon thaÈ !t111
be used in the
workshop

Content.

- the use of author or
title lndex

- flnding books or
magazl-nes in the
llbrary stacks

- 3 forms of conmuni-
caÈlon: observation,
thoughts and assump-
tlons, feelings

- using I language ver-
sus You language

- feedback based on
observation versus
assumptlon or im-
pressÍons

- verifying our assump-
tlons to elininate
problens

Each participant applies for a library card and is
fa¡niliarized with the library rules.

General íntroduction: 1. Illust,rate 3 forms of communicaÈion r¡ith 3 volunteers.

Instructlonal Strategies and Resources

1. In groups of 8, tour the library r,rith resource person:
Madeleine Sanida.

Al1ow time to look through books related Èo whaÈ has
been discussed so far in program.

A reports what she sees when looking at B.
B reports what she thinks when looking at C.
C reports what she feels rvhen looking at A.

Díscussion on dealfng with assumptions.

ts
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SessLon 6: AssertLveness

ObjectLves

6.2 t,o learn how to
give and receive
feedback based on
observation of
non-verbal

3 to learn how to
give and recelve
a eompliment

.4 to understand Èhe
difference between
non-asserÈl-ve,
aggressive, and
assertlve behavior

Content

Definition and conpari-
son in terms of fnner
attitude and exterior
behavior: self-concept,
greatest fears, bellefs,
tone of voice, posture,
eye cont.acf , etc .

36

Instructf-onel Strategies and Resources

2. Feedback exercf.se:

In triads: A person picks a toplc and speaks to B for
1! mtnuLes. B listens aÈtentlvely and makes no
comments. B speaks to C for 1! rninutes and C speaks
to A.

In the 2nd part of the exercise, each person
in turn gives positive feedback to the person they
listened to on how Èhe speaker kepÈ their attention
and Èheir int.erest, ex. voi.ce, gesture, faclal
expressÍon, etc. Debrlef in subgroups.

Giving and receiving a compllnent. In groups of 5:
each 1n turn glves a complirnent to the person siÈting
to the rtght. The receiver responds to the compllment
in an assertive way. The second tirne around, each
shares what she liked about the way her compliment
was received. Debrief ln subgroups.

3 hrs.

4.a) In 3 groups: each group is assigned the task of
descrfbing one of the behaviors in terms of exterior
reactions and interlor attitude.

b) Plenary: each group reports back.

c) Ðiscussion of slÈuatlons ln which assertlve
behavlor can be very useful.

6
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SessLon 6: Assertf.veness

ObJectfves Content

The use of assertlvenes
ín speciflc situatlons:
- job search
- setting personal goal
- working on developing

a positive self-
concept

SessLon 7A: IransLtLons f.a Our LLves and Eos We process

Instructíonal StrategLes and Resources

ref.: 1 Lange, 4.J., Jakerbowski, P. (L976)
Responsible AsserÈive Behavior.

2. Chalvin, D. (1980) LrAffirrnation de soi.

2 hrs.

Ghanee

tr{arm up exercise - confidence builder
1.a) Mlní presentaÈion based on Kelemanrs view of life

as a series of Èurning poínts.
b) Brainstorm for normative and expecÈed transitions.
c) Examples of unexpected, non-transitions and crlsis

events.

2. Individual exerclse:

- Partlcipant. selects a past transltion that can be
analysed.

- Resource Person guides the analysis wlth questions.
- Identlfy triggering event, feelings and behavior at

different stages.
- Identlfy support systems, actions, etc. that helped

then at the time to accept change and reorganize
their 1ife.

- Sharing in dyads.
- Plenary session = Sharing in a general way to build

our understanding of transition process based on
what we have experienced.

1 to identify dif-
ferenË transitions
and understand the
process of change

Normatlve, expected
transitions, non-
transltions, and crlsis
events ln the llfe
cycle.

7.2 to identify our
sources of
strengÈh and sup-
port that helped
us in the past to
cope with transi-
Èions

F
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SessLon 7A: lransLtions in Our Llves and Eow lle Process Chanse

ObJectLves Content

7.3

Inatructf.onal StrategLes and Resources
IIarm up erercise - confLdence bul].der

3. Transitlon Model for career change presented and
discussed.

Time = 3 hrs.

15 nins.

2. Video presenÈation: "Qoute que {,oute".

4. Debriefing ln sub-groups.

SessLon 78: EvaluatLon: Orlentatlon to the Exploratlon of the llor]-d of PaLd lùork

7B 1 to evaluaÈe t.he
program and
assess whether
it is meeting
the participant t s
objectives

l. ParÈicipanÈs complete evaluation questionnaire.

to understand the
process of transf-
t,lon in nidlife
career change

to recognize the
cont,ri.buËions of
rüoments work 1n
the home, on the
farm, in private
ent.erprlse, et.c.

Presentatíon of the
transitl-on Model:
- Introspection
- Reorganlzat,ion
- Decision makl-ng
- Action Planning

78.2 2 Video = PresentaËlon
of the work women
are dolng as seams-
tress, farm wife,
business owner and
manager, mother, etc.
Discussion of pro-
blens encountered:
lack of recognition
of motherr¿ork and
farmwork, low wages,
dtfficulties ln
obtalning loans,
flnanclal autonomy"

P
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Sesslon 78: Evaluatlon: Orlentatl.oû to the Exploratl-on of the Wor1d of Paid l{ork

ObJectlves Content Instructional Strategl-es and Resources

78.3 to explore woment
attltudes towards
money and Ëowards
notherwork

Sesst"on 8A: ExploratLon of the Ilase Sector

8.t

3 Discussion of ¡¡omenrs attitudes Èor¿ards their work,
tor¿ards money and towards ouÈside work.

Descriptlon of the coming sessions on Èhe exploration
of options.

1.5 hrs.

1. A vislt to the St. Boniface Canada Employment Centre.to visit an em-
ployrnent centre
and feel more aÈ

ease using thelr
services

8.2 to gal.n Laforna-
tLon re3 servLces
provl.ded at a
Canada Enplo¡rnent
Centre and hor to
use these servLces

8.3 to gaf-n avareneaa
of the Lmportance
of a posLtf.ve
attltude ln a Job
Lntervl.es

- services and programs
of CMC

- job bank and how to
use lt

- vl.deo on Job inter-
vLews and dlfferLog
attf.tudes

2. Resource person: Joanne Dandenault
ßxplaf.ns servl.ces available answers aad quesÈions.
Vl"sit Job bank.

3. Presents video on Job l-ntervlerrs.
Questlons and dLscussions.

2.5 hrs. H
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Sesslon 8B: The Infornatlon InvervLew

Objectfves Content

8B

Iûatructional StrategLes and Resources

1. Presentatlon of the informaÈlon lnterview.

2.a)

b)
c)
d)

3.

Assign task: survey of employers to find out what
they expecÈ from Èheir enployees and what they look
for fn an interview.
DemonsÈrate interview using role play.
In triads to practice ínterview usl-ng stePs.
Debrief.

Assign task
a) lnterview 2 employers
b) report results of interview at Session 9.
c) discuss reactlons to task and obstacles

.1 the participants
will learn how
to conduct an
information
intervie¡,¡

I{hat is an lnfornaÈion
interview?
I,lhen to use iÈ.
Steps involved:
1. request to spealc to

orfner or manager
(ask for nane)

2. greetlng and self
introduct,lon

3. sËatement of purpose
of the intervleqr

4. request for tlme
5. interview questions

and subquestions for
clarificaÈion

6. paraphrase to verlfy
understanding

7. end the interview

88.2

88.3

each participanÈ
will practice
doing an lnter-
view

each participant
will do 2 inter-
views and reporÈ
back to Ëhe class

F(,
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SessLon 9: Ernployee BxpectatLons: the CurrLcufu¡n VLtae

ObJectl.ves Cootent Instructional StrategLes and Resources

In groups to share and discuss intervlew experience"

Each sub-group complles resulrs.

Plenary: each group assigns spokeswoman and reports
back on thelr survey results re:

3 most important factors considered by ernployers.

Dl-scussion.
t hr.

ì{Lni presentation on C.V.

Df.strLbutíon of samples of C.V. and discussion.

thr

ilorkshop.
In 3 groups depending on work experl-ence:
1. full-tlne honenaklng
2. honemaking and farm work
3. homemaking and clerl-ca1 or other ¡+ork

2 hrs"

9.1 each partl-cipant
will report back
on her experience
wlth the informa-
tlon intervier¡

9.2 to conpile the
results of the
survey on employer
expectations

9.3 to learn how to
prepare a currl.cu-
fun vl.tae

9.4 to give Ëine and
assistance to par-
Èicipants in the
writing of their
c.v.

- conÈent supplied by
partlcipants and thel,
interview results

- ¡lhat Ls a C.V"
- Orgsnt2Lng Èhe Lnfor-

nation
- Different ways of,

sentl,ng the Lnfo:rna-
tf.on

- Using a C.V.

1.a)

b)

2.a)

b)

3.a)

b)

4.a)

ts(,
F
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Session 9: Employee ExpectatLons: the CurrLculr:m Vitae

ObjectLves Content

9.5 to prepare parti-
cipants for job
ínterviews

Sesston L0: The Job IntervLer

10.1

Instructional Strategies and Resources

5. DescripÈ1on of activíties on day 10. Hand out of
reading material on job int,erviews.

Ref.: Lalonde, G. (1980)
minutes. Lrhomme.

. LrEnploi ldêale en 4

participants wl11
prepare questions
for panel members
to conÈrol the
inpuÈ

to learn what, the
hiring procedures
are in 3 different
organizaÈions and
r¡hat the employer
expectations are

- hiring procedures of
different organlza-
tions

- where the information
is posted

- how to apply
- what is looked for
- job interviews

1.a)

b)

c)

Bralnstorm for questions Èo ask panel members.

Put questions l-n order.

Determfne who will ask whaÈ questlon.

L0.2

30 mins.

2. Invite enployers fron 3 organizaLions:

St. Boniface Hospital = over 11000 ernployees
St. Bonlface Cultural Centre = 30 - 50 enployees
A restaurant ovner = 10 - 20 enployees

PANEL DISCUSSION thr

H
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Seseion 10: The Job Intervl,ew

ObjectÍves

10.3 Èo gain practical
experience as
intervier¡ee

- to gain awareness of
other conmunity
resources

Coûtent Instructional Strategl-es and Resources

3.a) In 3 groups in separate classrooms, each enployer
conducËs a job interview with a volunteer candidate "

Other women become observers. Feedback.
I hr.

2 hrs.

3 hrs.

- A vislt to the l,Ioments Employment Counselling Centre.

Resource person: Luc1l1e tr{lltshlre

1.5 hrs .

b) Bach partLclpanÈ gets the opPortunlty to be
intervLewed and to recelve feedback.

Sesefon 114: BxploratLon of Educatlon aa an Optlon

Panel preseûtation of 4 women Ln the 35-55 age range who conpleted thelr educatLon.
DLscussion of fears and attractLors of returnlng to school. OpportunLties for mature students.

Session llB:

H(,(,



Sessfon 124: Startins A Snall Enterprlse

Objectives Content

LZA.L to gal-n confi-
dence in speaki
about self

L2A.2 to gain awarenes
of snall enter-
prises adminis-
tered by wonen

12A.3

I.rstructLonal StrategLes and Resourcee

In dyads, participanÈs pracÈ1ce answering question
"Tell me about yourself".

15 mins.

Mini presentatlon on optfon of starting a business:
advantages /di sadvantages .

30 nlns.

Sharing of experíence wlthin the group of running
snall businesses and/or selling-

I

2

Panel: 3 women entrePreneur share
and answer questions

their experience

t hr.

to be informed
of hor¿ a small
business ls
started and what
resources are
available

- narket survey
- marketing skills
- advantage/disadvant
- flnanclal aid
- resources
- permits
- t,raining courses

aval1able

3 Joan Rogers: Buslness Development Consultant.
PresenÈatLon, questlons and answers.

I hr.

Ref : Guide de gestion de la pet,ite entreprise
(19S0), Fêdêratlon Canadienne de 1'Entreprise
Indêpendante.

F
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Sesslon 128: Orl.entatLon to St. Boniface UnLversLty and Comr"unity College

LzB.I

L28.2

t28.3

ObjectLves

to gain lnfor-
mation re: cour-
ses avallable
at University
¿¡¿ Qemmunity
leve1

to be lnformed
of mature stu-
denÈ plan and
upgrading course
and GED

to visiÈ class-
rooms, enrolment
office, computer
cenfre

Content

Informatlon:
- billngual secretary
- word processing
- translation certifi-

cate
- child care worker
- educatlon
- arÈs and science
- employnent possibili-

ties
- prerequisites, mature

st.udent plan, adult
upgrading programs
GED

Instructtonal Strategies and Resources

I & 2 Resource person: Raymonde Gagn6, Director of
Çemrnunity College

3. Tour of college.

Participants presented to staff in registration
office.

1.5 hrs.4. Debrief

SessLon 134: Volunteer ComunLty l{ork - A Ïfay of lesting Gholces
P(,
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138. 1

L38.2

138.3

SessLon 138: Eollandrs Self DLrected Searclh

ObJectLves Content Instructlonal StrategLes and Resources

1. Mini presentation of the Holland search.

Each participant answers quesËionnaire and identifies
codes.

Explanation of codes and discussion of 6 personal-
alities and environnents.

Exercise of ldentifying codes for multl-tasks of
homemaker role.

Discussion of job consistency and conpatlbilicy.

Debrteflng. 2 hrs.

Ref.: Cramer, S. H. and Herr, E. L., (1979) Career
Guidance and Counselllne Throush The Life Span.

to assist partl-
cipants in their
career search by
using Hollandrs
questionnaire

to gain ar'Íare-
ness of índivi-
dual differences
and the 6 per-
sonality types

to gain aware-
ness of job
consistency or
cornpatibllity

Holland's 6 personality
types:
- Realistic
- Enterprising
- Investigative
- Artlstic
- Social
- Conventional

Use hexagon to show
slnllarities and dif-
ferences among the
types, among jobs and
between people and
jobs: Discuss jobs
with:
- consistenÈ or com-

patible codes
- íntermediate codes
- inconslstent codes

2

3

P
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Sesslon 14: Problen Solvf.ns: DecisLon Maklng: Negotl-atlng

ObjectLves Content InstructLonal Strategles and Resources

Overview of problem solvlng.
Select a situation to work through.
Have one of the group leaders play the
woman who owns the problem and ask her
information and values (steps 1-6).
I^Iork through the sÈeps.

14.1 to learn the step
of effective pro-
blen solving

14.2 using the above
steps, to work
through a persona
problen

Steps

1. UndersÈanding the
problen.

2. Inventory of facts
that point to a
problern.

3. My assumptlons.
4. Deflning the goal.
5. Identlfying all

posslble solutions.
6. Developing a value

hlerarchy.
7. Evaluating the solu

tlons.
B. Choosing a course

of action.
9. Implenenting the

course of action.

I .a)
b)
c)

d)

role of the
to clarify

2. Indivfdual work

a) Each participant uses the steps to work Èhrough a
personal problem.

b) In dyads for feedback.
c) Debrieflng in sub-groups.

Ref .: Carkhuff , R. The Art of Problem Þq1y4g (L973)

2 hrs.
H(,\¡



Session 14:

T4.3

l-4.4

to consider the
risks of change
and no change in
decislon naking

Èo learn a no-
lose rnethod of
resolving con-
flicts

Problem SolvLns: DecLsion MakLns: NegotLating

ObJectLves Gontent Instructlonal Strategies and Reeources

Minl presentation on decision rnaking.
Individual consideration of questions re: risks.
Identl-fylng obstacles to change.

3.a)
b)
c)

Are the rLsks serious I
I donrt change?

Are the risks serlous i
I do change?

Is it reallstlc Èo hope
to find a better
solution?

Is there sufflcienÈ
to search and
deliberate?

Thomas Gordon's no-lose
nethod:

Identffy problens
and unnet needs.
Set an appointment.
Describe problem
needs.
a) unacceptable be

havl-or
b) feellngs and

thoughts
c) consequences
Partner checks back
Solícit parÈnerts
needs.
Paraphrase.
NegoElaÈe a
solutfon.

4

30 nins.

.a) l"finl presentatlon on Gordonts no-lose approach.
b) Role play of a confllct resolution sltuation.
c) In triads to role play and try ouÈ the steps in

conflict resolution.
d) Plenary discussion.

Ref. Gordon, T.,
Parent Effectiveness Training. L97O.
N.Y.:l{yden

1.5 hrs.

1

2
3

4
5

6
7 P(,
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Sesslon 14: Problem Solvlng: DecLsl-on Making: NegotlatLng

Objectlves Content

L4.5 to practise nego-
tiating by reach-
ing a consensus

14.6 to become ayare
of our Lnvolve-
ment Ln decLslon
nakLng procese Ln
the hone

SessLon 15: Plann{¡g AcÈlon

15.1 to verlfy where
people are at

Instructlonal Strategies and Resources

a) In 3 groups to plan luncheon for last session.
b) NegotÍating commlt.tee set up - spokeswonan from

each group.

20 nins.

6. Eandout of questLonnaLres re: budget, salarLes, vLIls,
lngurance, etc. to deternLne our involvenent in
decÍslon nakl.ng. 1o be anssered at home.

3O nlns.

1. In groups to share what is happening in Èerms of
problern solving, plans, obstaelesr etc.

2.a) ì4iní presentation on bullding a plan of action
and setting short-term and long-term goals.

b) Indivldual work on Èheir own plan of action and the
5 areas of assessment.

c) Work 1n dyads for feedback.
d) Sharing and dlscussion in sub-groups.

3 hrs.

5

15.2 to learn how Ëo

build a plan of
actlon

Assessment of 5 areaa
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

physical: heal-th and
aPPearance
geographLcal: travel
and transportatLon
fLaancLal: course
fees, Yardrobe, eÈc.
farn{ly¡ preparlng
for change, work
distrLbution, invol-
venent
trainLng: skLlls
requLred

H(,
\o



SessLon 15¡ Planning Actlon

ObjectLves

15.3 to conslder the
possl.ble conae-
queûcea: aucceas
or faLlure

L5.4 Èo reach a con-
sensus re lun-
cheon plans.

Sesslon 16:

16.1 to evaluate the
revised progran

16.2 Èo glve and re-
ceive positive
feedback

16.3 to share plans
with the total
group

L6.4 to celebrate
together our ne's
begLnnf.ng

Content

refer to session 6 of
the original program

InsÈructlonal Strategies and Resources

3. Dfscusslon of the possLble outcomea = success and
fallure.
In the event of faLlure, possible actions that can
be undertaken. Learnings and growth that can arise
from our faLlures.

Evaluatlon. Feedback. Sharl.ûs of Plans' CelebratLon

NegoÈlatlng comrnittee meeÈs to share ideas and
information. Negotiators return to their sub-groups
for feedback; reach a consensus.
Once the consensus has been reached, tasks are
delegated.

t hr.

l{r1Èten evaluation completed by participants.
In groups to discuss and make reconmendations.

Feedback exercise: "I,fhat I I ve appreclaÈed about
you..." in sub-groups.
Photolanguages partLclpants select plcturea rhLch
l-llustrate peraonal changes that have occurred.

Plenary session: each participant talks about her
future plans and is presented r¿ith a certlficaËe.

4. Lunch and festlvLtles.

4 -a)

b)

2.a)

b)

3

1 )
)

d

b

PÞ
O
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APPBNDLK I)

Evaluatl.on compleÈed on October 21, 1985

Enrollment Objectives

I" flhen you enrolled in Nouveau Départ, your objectives r.ere:

to gain self-undersËanding

to gain or regain confidence in myself

to gain a sense of self-worth

to take charge of ny life and gain autonomy

to establish cont.act outsíde the home

to complete my studíes

to get informat.ion on all possible options

to get support from others who are undergolng
the same experience

to prepare myself to find a paying job that
interesÈs me
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APPENDIX D - continued

Enrollnent Ob-iectLves

II. rndicate to shat exteo.t, Nouveau Départ has helped you ueet your
objectl-ves:

yes partíally no

to gaín self-understanding

to gain or regain confidence
in nyself

to take charge of ny life and
gain autonomy

to establish contact outsíde
the hone

to eomplete my studÍes

to get informaÈion on all
possible optíons

Ëo get supporÈ from others who are
undergoíng the same experience

III. Eave your objectives cbanged?

IV. If so, shat are your new objectives?

yes no
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APPEITDLK E

Questionnåire completed aÈ the end of the prosram
and four nonths later

Nouveau Dêpart

It has been four months since you completed the program Nouveau Départ. you
can novr look back and give us some infornation on Ëhe value of thís program.
Your feedback will allow us to assess and improve the program.

I Your objectiyes Ln takLng Nouveau Départ were:

t. to gain self-understandíng

to gain or regain confidence ín myself

Ëo gain a sense of self-worth

to Eake charge of my life and gain autonomy

to establish contact outside the home

to complete my studies

Eo get. information on all possible options

to get support from others who are undergoing
the same experíence

to prepare nyself to find a payÍng job Èhat
lnterests me

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10.

11.

12.



APPENDIX E - continued

Enrollment Objectives

rr. rndicate to shat exten.t Nouveau Départ has helped you Eeet your
objectives:

yes partlally

to gain self-understanding

to gain or regain confidence
in nyself

to gain a sense of self-worth

to take charge of my life and
gain autonomy

to establish contact outside
the hone

to complete my studies

to geÈ inforuation on all
possible optíons

t.o get supporE from others ¡+ho
are undergoing Èhe same experience

9 to prepare myself to find a paying
job that interests me

r44

llo

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

10.

11.

L2.
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APPENDIX E - continued

We voutd like to know what changes Ln attLtude and behavior have
occurred as a result of your participation in Nouveau Dêpart. Indicate
where you sLtuated yourself at the end of Ëhe Program and where you
situate yourself now by uslng the following ranking.

A. Changes Ln mvself

I - not at all
2 - sone
3 - more or less

I have confídence 1n myself

I can conquer my shyness

I feel more autonouous and thínk
nore of me

I know my sErengths and aPtltudes

I can make a decislon

I can talk abouÈ myself in a
posítive way

I can ask directly when I need heIP
or information

I have a greaËer sense of worth in
my role as a homemaker

B. Changes ln the family

ì4y relationship with rny husband has
f-mproved

My relatlonship wiÈh ny chlldren has
fmproved

4'afairamount
5 - sufficLently
6 - very much

at the end
of N.D. now

I

2



APPENDIX E - continued

C. Acqlred skills

Ilhat skills have you acqul"red during the program?

¡rot at
all

a
faLr

amorrnt
very
much

r46

acquired
before
N.D.

a - give and receíve a compliment

b - prepare a curriculum vitae

c - ans\^7er job interview questions

d - initiate an informaEion intervie¡s

e-solveaproblem

f - negotiate

g - develop a plan of action

h - asserÈ rnyself

I). Eave you recel.ved sufflclent infornation on the followLng topics?

t

I - insufficLent
2 - a litt1e

Resources avaílable at an
Employment Centre

Employers I expectations

Job search nethods

The enploynent. lnterview

Conplet.ing your sÈudies

StartÍng a small business

The process of transítion (change)

3 - good quantLty
4 - al.l the necessary

fnformaÈion

2.

3.

4.

5.

6"

7.

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

I

1

1

1

I

I

Do you feel capable of pursulng Jrour opn search for further
infornatl.on?

yes no
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APPENDIX E - continued

IV. Eave you made a decLsl-on regardl-ng vhaË you would like to do now?

Yes -
answer questíon A

No-
AnSItIer queStiOn B

A. YES

Which option(s) have you selected?

1. Full tine work

2. Starting a small business

3. Part time work

4" EducaLion
secondary
communit.y college
universit.y

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Volunteer r+ork

Other personal development courses

Changes ín the home

Homemaking with no changes

Other (specífy)

B. NO

If you havenft decíded, what are the obstacles?

1. I have insufficient information t,o oríent nyself

2. I am not yet ready Ëo undertake a change

3. I have other personal problems to deal wlth

4. I have met obstacles that are Èoo great to overcome

5 . Ot,her ( specíf y)

G" t{hat actfons have you already undertaken to reach your goals?
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APPENDIX E - contlnued

v. To achíeve your goals, rrbat obstacles wlll you have to overcome?

no obstacles

Èhe lack of determinatÍon
the lack of support form ny husband

the lack of supporÈ fron my children
the lack of support from others living under the same roof
the lack of support from my friends
my lack of educatíonal training
my lack of personal financial resources

the lack of resources in my area

isolation
geographÍca1 dístance

health problens

t.he fear of changing

other (specífy)

VI. Rank order your greaÈesÈ obstacles starting sLth the most importanÈ
OIIê e

VII.

4

5

1

2

3

Irhl.eh factors wLll help you achleve your goals?

my determinatlon
my husbandrs support

ny childrenr s support

supporË from someone living under t.he same roof
the support of ny friends
the opportunlÈíes available fn my area

ny financial independance

ny educat.lonal training
my work experfence

other (specífy)
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APPENDIX E - continued

VIII. Rank Ln order

TK I{ould you recormend thÍs courae to others?

Yes No Not sure

x Hbat kind of follorup activity vould be useful to you?

I. a support group

2. a monthly meeting

3. a ner,¡sletter

4. other...(specify)

Thank you for answering this questionnaire. Your conments and reactions w1ll
help us evaluate the program.

I{hlch part of the course was the most worthwhLle to you?
of importarce:

1 (most sorthshl-1e), 2, 3, 4 (least worthwhile).

the personal development segment

the information on optíons

the job search t.echniques

the group supporË
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APPENDIX F

The Group Facllitatorsr ObjectLves (N=3)

r)
2)

I

1

I
3
I

3

1

2
2

I

I

)
)
)
)

to contribut.e to the revision of the program
Ëo work as a team h'ith the oÈher

facílitators and coordinator
to gain an understanding of the francophone milíeu
to develop ny skills as peer counsellor and facilitator
to learn and develop organisatíonal skills
to continue Èo grow in self understanding and

self-confídence
Ëo contfnue to grotr t.owards autonomy
to provide acÈÍve listening and support to the

participants in ny group
to help the participant.s find thefr ohrn anshrers
as facilitator, to control interrupt.ions and

critícisus in the group discussions
to help the partícípants grow in confidence and

help then be more open to different opËions

The CoordLnatorts Objectfves

3
4
5
6

7)
B)

e)
10)

11)

r)

2)

Ëo develop the new content and try out the revised
Program

to promote the program and achieve maximum
enrolnent o1. 24

to build a tean with the 3 facilitators
to íncrease my understandÍng of nid-life rdomen

By the end of Èhe coursg:
that each particípant will have completed a resume
thaË each partícípant hrÍll have decíded on an optfon

and developped a plan of action
thaÈ the participants will have a better understanding

of the process of t,ransition
that the anxieÈy level regardíng re-entering school or

paid work will have been reduced.
Ëhat the participants wÍII have gained self-confidence

3)
4)

s)
6)

7)

B)

e)
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APPEIÍDIX C

PartfclPæc8' Eespooeee to the scaceEe!.cs lû queatloo IIIÂ of che NoyeÃber, L985 ud !{arch,
1986 evalucfoo.

SCALE USED: I - noÈ ac sll
2 - sone

3 - ¡ore or les6
4-afaframount

5 - ¡¡uch
6 - very ouch

1. I bave coufldeoce fu nyself.

abc
Before End of End of

PaEÈfclpant N.D. N.D. N.D.

3

ParÈfcfÞsnÈ

b
End of
N.D.

4.53
N-19 N-19

I fee]. Eore 8¡¡coû.oEou8 a.nd tbl¡rlc ¡ore.
of Ee.

2. I cå.D, coûquer ny shyneea.

abcd
Before End of End of 4 Ho.

ParÈlcfÞant N.D. N.D. _N.D. Lat.er

5
5
**
6
5
5
6
6
5
6
4
3
5
**
**
4
6
4
**
5

95 5.0
N-16

4" I k¡og rJ¡ sÈreogÈh.e aod aptftsdes.

d
4 Mo.
La ter

35
54
66
45
53
44
5s
55
45
55
33
56
55
45
55
33** **
32
23
62
4.32 4.26

N-19 N-r9

6
5
6
5
5
**
3
5
6
6
4
6
4
5
5
5
4
3
3
5
4.79
9

3
4
I
5
3
3
2
5
3
5
a

1
3
5
**
2
4
a

I

Average

A
B

c
D

E
F
c
u
I
J
K
L
!.r

N

0
P
q
R

S

I

A
B
c
D

E
F
G

E
I
J
K
L
tf
N

o
P

a
R
s
T

6
5
3
4
4
5
4

3
6
4
5
t
5
4
6
5
**
3
3
3
4.2L

4

5
3
4
5

5
4
6
6

5
4
6
4
4
6
3
**
4
2
6

z6
34
2*
6ó
25
34
26
35
35
45
25
25
35
5 *'t** **
25
46
I3
24
36
2.84 5.0

N-I9 N-17

20

6
5
5
5
5
3
3
6
6
6
5
6
6
5
5
5
*
4
4
3
4

N-I9
37

A
B

c
D

E
F
G

u
I
J
K
L
u
N

o
P

a
R
s
1

A
B
c
D

E
F
G

u
I
J
K
L
H
N

o
P

a
R
s
T

raSeAv€

N-l9

e
Before

Parcfcfpant N.D.

cd
End of 4 Ho.
N.D. LaÈer

b
End of
N.D.

cd
End of 4 Mo.
N.D. Later

a
Before
N.D.

Average

3
4
t
4
3
3

3
3
5
4
3
2
4
**
2'4
2
3
5
3.16

N-19
I 4.28

N-18 N-l

4

5
6
5
4
**

6
5

N-1

4
4
1

2
3
3
2
3
4
5
4
3
4

5
**
L
2
2
4
3
3 .11

N-I9

3
4
5
4
5
3
3
6
5
5
4
5
6
4
5
4
*
4
3
5
4
9

6
4
**
5
5
4
5
5
5
5
4
6
5
**
**
4
4
5
5
5
4.82

N-17

**

3
4
6
4
4
5
4
4
5
3
**
3
2
ó

**
**
3
6
4
5
6
5.1AverageAveraSe

N-17

¡ and b rreEe gl,vea oo [ove¡ber 21, 1985.
c, a¡d d vere gfven oq Earch 21, 1996.

a¡ br
c¡dr
*t

reepoo.sec fn' eol'-.
reclrooaes l¡ co&¡ra,
BO reaPooa€
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SCALE USED: I - not at all
2 - sone

ÅPPBNDLf, G - concfnued

3 - uore or less
4-afaLramount

5 - much
6 - very nuch

d
4 Ho.
Lat.er

5. I c¿n uke a decfsLou.

abcd
Before End of End of 4 Mo.

PartfcipanÈ N.D. N.D. N.D. Lacer

7 " I ca¡ ask dfrectly for belp or
fuforoatlon.

ab
Before End of

PartlcfpanÈ N.D. N.D.

6. I en Èrlk about nyeelf fu a
poeLÈfve vay.

abc
Before End of End of

Parcfcipant N.D. N.D. N.D.

c
End of

N.D.

8. I have a greater sen8e of eorÈh fn
uy role ae honeoaker.

ab
Before End of

ParEfclÞant N.D. N.D.

53
N-1

15

3
5
5
5
4
5
4
6
5
5
3
4

5
4
4
4
I
3
2
6
4

N-20

35
45
I ,t't
56
24
45
15r6
45
55
25
16
36
5**** **
25
24r3
l2
25
2.58 4.82

N-19 N-17

5
5
I
4
5
3
I
5
4
5
4
6
5
5
6
4
**
3
4
5
4.2L

N-r9
84

5
4
5
6
3
5
4
6
5
5
5

6
5
5
6
5
1

J
3
4
4
9

Average

2536
3454
I**22
4534
3553
3555
2644
35s6
4545
4635
4555
2546
2445
4*'k45
****44
2546
23****
2431
2434
3664
2.74 4.82 4.0 4.42

N-19 N=17 N=19 N=19

N-l
Aversge

5646
4555
l**66
L434
4544
3555
1545
4666
3555
5546
4545
1656
2555
5'l't55
****45
3545
25****
1222
2534
3565
2.84 4.94 4.42 4.95

N-19 N-r7 N-19 N-19

3
4
6
t
3
3
1

5
3
4
5

4
5
**
2
3
4
2
5
3
9

A
B

c
D

F

G

H

I
J
K
L
M

N

o
P

a
R

s
T

Á,

B

c
D

E
F
G

H

I
J
K
L
M

N

o
P

a
R

S

1

A
B
c
D

E
F
G

H

I
J
K
L
M

N

o
P

a
R
S

T

B

c
D

E

F
G

H

I
J
K
L
M

N

o
P

ô
R

S

T
Average

d
4 Mo.
La ter

cd
End of 4 Ho.
N.D. LaÈer

3
5
I
5
5
3
I
5
3
4
4
4
5
5
6
2
**
3
3
6
3.
9

5
3
**
5
6
3
I
6
5
5
5
5
6
**
**

N-1N-l
47.84

5
3
5
2
ó
4
7

rageAve

a, b - reepouaee fn colunû a and b were gfve¡ oo Novenber 21, 1985"
c, d - respoaseg fa colrrÞ¡ c an,d d sere glveo on ]larcb 21, 1986.
a* ¡ no respoase
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APPENDIX E

Answers obt.ained at Ëhe end of the programa and four months laÈerb
to the question: "Have you receÍved sufficienÈ information on the
followíng topícs?"

Scale Used 1 - ínsufficient
2 - a litrle

3 - good quantiry
4 - all t.he necessary

information

good
all the

necessary
lnf or¡nationinsufficient a 1íttle quantitv

babababa

1. resources
available to
an emplo¡rment
centre

employer I s
expect.ations

job search
methods

the job
fnterview

completing your
studies

starEing a smal1
business

1 1

1

I

I

1

t

0

1

0

25

01 11 7I 11

9 10

56L2 8

2

3

4

1

5

9

B

9

9

2

1

I

2

1

I

0

0

0

0

2

2

108

98108

58L210

86

99

1

6

7 the transition
process

* Frequency varfes since aome partLcf.pants dLd not respond to all
itens.
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APPEìIDLK I

The obstaeles Ídentified in November, 1985 and in March, f986.

Obstacles

no obstacles
lack of det.ermination

lack of support from husband

lack of support from chfldren
lack of support from others livíng

under the saue roof
lack of educaÈional training
lack of personal financial resources
lack of resources in my area

isolat.ion
geographical distance
health problens

the fear of changing

I lack confidence

I canrt drlve a car

Fre

Novenber rB5 March 186

(|¡=20 )

2

7

6

3

2

B

4

4

3

5

5

B

3

1

3

4

9

6

I
10

6

2

6

6

7

11




